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MJR theater will get makeover
Owners will spend $3.3M
to update movie complex

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland city leaders are welcoming
news of a $3.3 million makeoyer of the
MJR movie theater complex - a place
that company officials say draws more
than 600,000 patrons a year.

MJR Digital Grand Westland, with
3,300 seats in 16 movie auditoriums, is

getting its biggest makeover since the %
theater complex opened in late 20]1. It is
located in an area known for retail shop-
ping and dining.

"We think this is good news for West-

land and the Westland Shop and Dine
District," Mayor William Wild said.
"MJR cinema has been an incredible hit

since they built it. We're excited to see
they are investing in one of the primary
properties in the area. I think it's just go-
ing to become better."

Michael Mihalich, CEO and founder

See THEATER, Page 2A
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Shaun Walford fills product jars by hand at Detroit Gri

Rise, fall and rebirth of Detr

Sharon Dargay
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Detroit Grooming Co. is a story of
success and setbacks, gain and loss, re-
vivalandrescue-andawholebunchof

good-looking beards.

The Ferndale-based company sells
120 men's grooming products that are
made by hand and contain natural in-
gredients. It's best known for its beard
oils and butters.

Mike Haddad of South Lyon and
Shaun Waldron of Westland launched

the business in 2013, grew and diversi-

fied their product line and were taking
in $1 million in revenue by 2016. A year

Shaun Wai

See GROOMING, Page 8A Detroit Gr
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Longtime Livonia
politician dies at 83

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When it came to Livonia city lead-
ership, Joan McCotter was a pioneer.

That's because McCotter became

the city's first female council presi-
dent, voted to the position by other
members of the council in 1990, a po-
sition she held for two years.

"To me, Joan was a trailblazer in
this city for women,"

said Wayne County
Commissioner Terry
Marecki, R-Livonia.

"She was very very
supportive of women
who were running for
omce." McCotter

McCotter, a long-
time name in Livonia

politics, died Wednesday morning.
She was 83.

First elected to the city council in
1985, she served six years on the leg-
islative body before running for clerk.
She served as the city's clerk from
1992 to 2003, according to current
City Clerk Susan Nash. She was in-
ducted into the 1835 Livonia Hall of

Fame in 2013.

Laura Toy, current city council
president and a longtime friend of
McCotter's, called her a "dear men-

to{" during her lifetime. She said
McCotter once set up an organization
of women called "The She Machine,"
designed to get women out on the
golf course on a regular basis, since
that's where a lot of deals were

struck.

"Her premise was that women
needed to learn to play golf because a
lot of our male colleagues did," Toy
said. "We terrorized Idyl Wyld golf
course."

Marecki, a former city clerk her-
self, remembers waiting in the base-

See MCCOTTER, Page 4A
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Theater

Continued from Page lA

of Bloomfield Hills-based MIR Digital
Cinemas, said the Westland complex is
one of three getting a combined $9.4
million in improvements. Others are in
Sterling Heights and Adrian.

Mihalich said by phone Tuesday that
renovations in Westland are expected to
start May 1 and be completed by early
December. He said three or four ofthe 16

movie auditoriums could be closed at

any given time.
The changes include reserved seat-

HYPE RECREATION CENTER EI

All classes take place at the HYPE Ree-
reation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more informtion, call 734-721-
7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Matter of balance

When: ]1 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday

Details: An award-winning program

ing with plush electric recliner chairs,
new carpeting and drapes and lobby im-
provements, including the bar area. The

Westland complex has a liquor license.
"We're going to make the bar more in-

viting than it is now,» Mihalich said.
The latest MJR makeovers come after

six other theater complexes already re-
ceived upgrades in Brighton, Chester-
field, Clinton Township, Southgate, Wa-
terford and Warren.

"We've gotten a little better as we've
gone along,- Mihalich said.

Robin Hansen, the company's dime-
tor of marketing and promotions, said
the Westland theater complex has more
than 600,000 patrons in a given year.

/ENTS

designed to reduce the fear of falling and
increase their activity level. Learn practi-
cal strategies to manage falls, make

changes to reduce fall risks at home and
improve balance and flexibility. Call Nan-
cy at 734-721-7460 to register.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick up

Patrons will be able to buy reserved
seats on the company's website or the
MJR app without paying more for their
tickets.

The changes come as the company
moves to remain competitive and create
more stylish movie theaters.

"That's the way the industry is go-
ing," Mihalich said.

Irwin Seating, the company manu-
facturing the theater chairs, 11 - like

MJR - a Mich*lf company P·* Digi-
tai Cin,gnas, f#unati in 1980, *erates
169 screAsal*! locationfL 9

Contact Darrell Cle at clem@
hometownlife.com. '.

trip fliers, which will have further trip de-
tails, or call Nancy at 734-721-7460. The
club is offering the following trips:

I Memory Lane/Grand River Avenue,
Wednesday, April 25. Guided tour of the
Redford Theatre (opened in 1928), cur-

rently owned and operated by the Motor
City Theatre Organ Society. Lunch at the

Stillwater Grill. Shopping at Heart of
Michigan and Sweet Sensations.

Been Told You Have To "Live With 7he Painf"

Ry

<-7 .

HAMZAVI
Dermatology

MIA I ,+PH# I ¢• 1,022'7 ir#AE#,p J <Iff**,1,I•• I / 2,Mf#i

SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABI.E

I MOST INSUHANCES ACCEPTED

MEDICAL, PEDIATRIC AND
SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY

'f

Neuropathy Breakthrough!
IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning. Numbness, Tingling

or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

We're dedicated to

the care of children, 1
teens and adults

with skin disorders. 41 Vtf &%.4

Healthy Skin for All Ages
> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitatina

Pain. Numbness &

Tingling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at
8rackney Chiropractic.

Inthiscutting-edge FREEseminaryou'll learn:

• 1-he underlying causes ofperipheral

neuropathy, and tbey key to prevention

• Ilie Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

when it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple changes to your dier that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing

• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine
ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some o f the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to Treat certain types

ofneuropathy

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and

preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!

CONDITIONS WE TREAT

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids

• Nail Diseases • Vitiligo
• Oral and Genital • Wans

Rashes • Skin Cancer

• Pigment Disorders • Sun Damage
• Poison Ivy • Skin Care Education

• Psoriasis • Dark Spots
• Seborrheic Keratoses • Skin Cancer

• Skin Tags Screenings

ti WHEN: Friday: April 20 or 27, May 4 or 11 th, 11 AM-12PM

WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI 1 Martha Henderion, M.D. Kimberly E. Simoni, M.§., RA.·C

COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served. www.HamzaviDerm.com

1 RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates. I "MI..I...I.."I.I..I/././//".//......./..",.'I.FpP9...p.lilli.I-

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology
i CALL: (734) 757-6818 i

------------- --J  - ESSEX CENTRE 5958 N. Canton Center Rd„ Suite 700, Canton, MI 481
9..
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Bride should consider pre-nup
Agreement will protect her assets
in regard to second marriage

01 Money Matters
Dt Rick Bloom
1-ir'. g USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I have a mortgage issue that I hope you can
help me with. I am in my late 50s and I just got mar-
ried again to a man a few years older than me. We
have decided to buy a new home. We currently live
in my house, which is free and clear and worth
about $300,000. We are looking at a condominium
that will cost us about $400,000. We plan to use the
equity in my house, but the question is, what we
should do for the extra $100,000? My new husband
doesn't have any savings. He has a pension and So-
cial Security, which covers his expenses, but that's
about it. My financial situation is that I have about
$200,000 in an IRA and about another $150,000
outside the IRA in the bank. I'm also still receiving
payments from my ex-husband to cover my ex-
penses. I get those payments for about another six
years, until I get Social Security. At that time, I will

also get a share of my ex's pension so, from a living
standpoint, we are all set. My question to you is,
where should I get the $100,000 from, the bank or
my IRA? Also, my new·husband thinks the house

should be in both our names. Another question is, if
I pass away first, does the house go to him or does it
go to my children? You should know the older I get,
the more conservative of an investor I am.

A: In reviewing your situation, I would recommend
that you get the extra $100,000 from the bank as op„
posed to your IRA. My reasoning is, if you take the
$100,000 from your IRA, that money is taxed to you as
ordinary income; you would lose approximately one-
third of that money just for taxes. You really would

· Shop Busch's for

have to pull out more like $150,000 to net $100,000.
Since the money in the bank is readily available and
there are no tax consequences, I think the smart move
is to use the money in the bank.

1 always tell people you should never let the tax tail

wag the dog, but that doesn't mean we forget about
taxes. In the situation at hand, it is clear that taxes are

a major factor. You're not doing something for tax rea-
sons alone, but making the decision based upon what
is financially best for you.

As aside note, I do like the fact you are paying cash
for the home. Considering the new tax law, it appears
in the future you will be taking the standard deduction
vs. itemizing. When you look at what the mortgage is
going to cost you, which will be in the 4-percent area,
vs. the return you're getting on your CD after taxes,
which is probably in the area of one-half percent, you
can see that it makes good financial sense to pay cash
for the home.

With regards to your second question, if you put
your husband's name on the deed as husband and
wi fe, what that means is if you should predecease your
husband, he would then be the sole owner of the prop-
erty. It also works the other way; if your husband
should predeceaseyou, you would be the sole owner o f
the property If you want the property to go to your
children, it's best to keep your husband's name off the
deed.

I see this situation a lot where there is a second mar-

riage and one spouse has resources and the other one
does not. I also see many situations where both parties
are going into a second marriage with resources, but
also have children from previous marriages they want
to protect. Before the parties tie the knot, 1 generally
recommend the couple consider a prenuptia] agree-
ment. A prenuptial agreement is a way of not only pro-
tecting the children, but also can protect the parties in
case the marriage does not work. Prenuptial agree-
ments are no longer just for the wealthy, they can be
beneficial to just about anyone. In fact, in today's
world, considering that people are getting married lat-
er and later in life, it's not unusual to use a prenuptial

Couples Friday or Saturday

Twilight Golf and Dine Special

)/ ·0@ $65 for 9 holes -4 /

IKITCHENE

agreement even for first marriages.
I recognize there is sometimes a stigma with pre-

nuptial agreements and it could lead to some strain
and discomfort in the relationship. That being said, I
also would remind you that we are adults and we have
to sometimes discuss some uncomfortable issues -

this is one of those times. If financial issues are going
to be a problem, isn't it best to resolve them before you
take the next step, as opposed to kicking the can down
the road and hoping the problem goes away? I can as-
sure you the problem rarely goes away; it comes back
to bite you at an inopportune time.

Not all prenuptial agreements are adversarial; in the
majority of situations, the parties are able to find com-
mon ground. If you are about to get married, partic-
ularly if it's not your first time, you need to honestly
look at your finances and ask yourself what happens if
your spouse predeceases you or if the marriage does
not work. These are important issues and we owe it to
ourselves to handle these issues head on.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser. His web-
site is www.bloomassetmanagement.com. If you
would like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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McCotter

Continued from Page lA
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ment of Livonia City Hall to gather elec-
tion numbers, which McCotter would
read out loud.

"Everyone would be in that basement
getting those results," she said. "You'd
sit in a chair and you'd wait for her to
read off the numbers.

"Joan's always been an icon in this
town. She trailblazed for women and

women happened to do very well in Li-
vonia, especially in elections."

A celebration of McCotter's life is ex-

pected to take place around 5 p.m.
Thursday, May 24, at the Alexander Blue
House in Greenmead Historical Park,

20501 Newburgh.

A memorial scholarship is also in the
midst of being set up at Schoolcraft Col-
lege to honor McCotter. Those interest-
ed in donating to the Joan McCotter Me-
morial Scholarship fund can do so by Joan McCotter, on an election night. FILE PHOTO
mailing a check to the college's founda-
tion at 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia,
MI 48152-2696 and indicating the dona- ed in donating online can do so at Contact David Vesetenak at duesele- 6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve

tion is for the fund. Those also interest- schoolcraft.edu/alumni-and-friends. nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678- selenak.
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LAUREL PARK PLACE, LIVONIA Credit Union!

OPENING DAY SUNDAY, APRIL 22
Pre-Sale 8: l bain - 11 am, Admission $20

REGULAR HOURS: ADMISSION FREE

Sundays: 11 am - 6pm, Monday-Saturday: 10am - 9pm

MONDAY MADNESS
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*Bring us your old, rusted-out, not-working grill and we will give you $10000 off any grill

priced at $599 and up. And yes, we do offer a Low Price Guarantee on everything we sell.

[( NAPOLEON )]

X I

SAVE
TODAY

Al Ell 8 Rodi
0,11114 1.- 1/2% s-" f M:=w

Travel Grill - perfect for Backyard grills, in either

the beach, picnics or propane or natural gas. With

tailgating. Easy to set up and without Side Burners.

TRAEGER
WOOD FIRED GRILLS

For the grilling enthusiast...A pellet grills is considered a better
cooking solution than gas or charcoal... Here's why:

TASTE VERSATILITY CONSISTENCY EASE

Wood naturally Grill, Smoke, Cook like a Pro, No need to

enhances flavor Bake, Roast, Every time. babysit. Set
Braise & BBQ & forget it.

Note: Trager grills are scheduled to arrive on April 25th. This offer
will be extended to May 7th for Trager Grill purchases only.

IL-

•prkma
 CRILLS AND SMOKER5

• Live Cooking Demonstrations with
food samples. Fri. and Sat. 11 - 2 Broil King®

Great Barbecues Every Time

• 6-12-18 Month Financing Available Starting as low as
SAVE
TODAY • Special markdowns at the store

At mil I Rolt
Mt•Ing E-,t

· $100 Trade In For Your Old Grill with
44900

Discover the flavor a Primo ceram-
purchase $599 and up.

ic grill delivers with charcoal and Do more with your grill. Cook a pizza, smoke
wood. As low as $797! meats, cook with our Wok and more!

New - Floor Models & Scratch and Dent On SALE NOW

\1- =r,- f/t F -.V lk 1/I- 0 £. r .0lk•, ./

-O·0 0

NEW NEW

! SAVE $151

Whil

(NEW¥1

AMANA SAMSUNG SAVE $500 

Dual-action 4.5 cu. ft. High-
agitator washer Efficiency Top Load 24 Inch stacked
with 8 cycles &700 Washer in White. washer & dryer
RPM Spin Cycle
#NTW4516FW

WA45M705OAW Regular: $1299

Regular. $499 Reg:$799 #WET4024

399 648 797
1. , Engineered to last 25 years!

. >AG

Basic, simple, designed for commercial use,

Speed Queen washers are least serviced andNEW most reliable line of washers available today.
Featuring a 3 to 7 year factory warranty. See
all three new models today at Bill & Rod's.

;83" Wide 4

AMAN*

· 24.7 cu. ft. French

Door Refrigerator in

Stainless Steel

• Full-width Pantry
Drawer

· Freezer Drawer with 4

Unique Storage Spaces
# AF12539ERM

Regular: $1999

$179910

SAMSUNG

33 in. Wide 1Z5 cu. ft.

French Door Counter

Depth Refrigerator in

Stainless Steel with

built in ice maker.

# RF18HFENBSR

Regular: $1399

$1098go

Whirlpoor

SAVE Up To
50% when you

purchase select

special purchase

scratch and dent

models.

As low as:

$42797

SAVE NOW on SERTA Matt,esses at Bill & Rod's

NEW|
5-1

Emricson

Majestic Sleep by 
Serta Twin

Mattress 4.5" -76/,/--

with Foam

Support Core

SALE
Regular $159

PRICE $99

(NEW1
-:_erta Perfect

Sleeper Elite  . 71Heidleburg -:R:F*.vnp#al//256//0/V
Serta Majestic -!**..23.:r.%'., Trelleburg Plush -I......67,141&11™.

mattress features SeSleep 532 .*4,1 -0.
Mira-Coil' inner- Cool Action™ Gel Memory YO,7

..7 .1 Foam and premium 886 Custom Support®spring, with Gel
Active" Foam. Individually Wrapped Coil System.

Regular $599 SALE

PRICE $499 SALE

$899PRICE

Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - Appliance Pricing Good To April 25

15870 Middlebelt Road

04 Bil 18 RKs Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

6  Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
www.billandrodsappliance.com

4,0 Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed Sunday

 ABOUT Vj
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Canton grad making mark in Hollywood
Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ryan Schwinke lives 10 minutes from
the Hollywood Walk of Fame, a short
drive from the southern California coast

and 2,200 miles from Plymouth's Isbister
Elementary School, where his fast-rising

cinematic career got off to a promising
start.

"I had to do a film project in fourth
gradecomparingthestateofNevadawith
Michigan/' Schwinke said last week while
discussing his introduction to film mak-
ing.

"I was pretending to be a TV news re-
porter and, when the camera was on, I'd
say, 'Hi, I'm Ryan and I'm in Nevada' or
'Hi, I'm Ryan and I'm in Michigan.' Then
I'd say something about each state."

Anyone who has seen YouTube videos
of Schwinke's work won't be surprised to
learn that the then-9-year-old earned an
'* for the project.

And the high marks have cascaded on-
to his resume ever since.

A creative mind

do is vital to a film's success, because if

people don't like the trailer, they may not
go see the movie.

"It can get a little stressful at times, be-
cause we're dealing with deadlines. But
whenever I start getting stressed out, I re-
mind myself I'm not a doctor and people's
lives aren't on the line."

Among Schwinke's many supporters
back home in Michigan is

,. 4 4. visual arts instructor who
i Schwinketabbedasoneof
¥ , his biggest influences in
44 8,-4·1* high school.

"rm not surprised at all
Schwinke by his success," said Suth-

erland, who had Schwinke

in classes beginning his
sophomore year. "Ryan knew from the
time he was in loth grade what he wanted
to do and he was very focused to reach his
goals.

"I think two of the things that make

Ryan so successful are that he gets along
with everybody and he has a great sense
of humor. He's truly a student of his
craft:'

..

Among Schwinke's claims to fame: His
footage was used in Fox Sports Detroit's
"Spartan Football All Access" TV series.

Gridiron glory

During Schwinke's three years with
the MSU video crew, the team won a Rose
Bowl, a Cotton Bowl and a Big Ten cham-

pionship.
More than a coincidence?

"No, definitely coincidence," he said
with a chuckle. "I wish I could take credit

for all that success,but I had nothing to do
with it. it was definitely fun, though."

For his efforts, he was presented with a
Big Ten championship ring - and some
everlasting memories on the sidelines of
Spartan Stadium.

Even though his work and talent were
exemplary at MSU (he graduated in four
years with a bachelor's degree in media
and information), Schwinke - like all as-

piring college students seeking a job in a
super-competitive field - needed a break
to end up in Hollywood.

Cue Craig Murray, the CEO at mOcean
and a graduate of Michigan State Univer-

sity.

"Mr. Murray worked with the football

team at Michigan State when he went
there, so I had some built-in connections

(to mOcean)," Schwinke said.

Schwinke's job as an assistant editor
at mOcean demands a ton of technical

skills, an ocean of creative thinking and a

keen eye for what millennials like himself
will find appealing.

"For example, we'll watch an entire
movie, then decide on the scenes in the
film that would make a great trailer," he
said. "I love what I'm doing. I'm more of a
two-minute trailer-type guy than a full
feature film guy"

Although Schwinke works in Holly-
wood, he hasn't gone Hollywood.

"My friends back home ask me what
(landmarks) I live by and if I see a lot of

movie stars, things like that," he said with
a smile. "I tell them I live 10 minutes from

the Hollywood Walk ofFame and 17 miles
from the beach, but everything is so

spread out here."

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlite.coin or 517-375-1173.

A 2012 graduate of Canton High
School, Schwinke now resides in Studio

City, Calif., a suburb of Los Angeles,
where he works for mOcean, an enter-

tainment marketing company that pro-
duces, among other things, trailers for
major motion pictures and print and
video promotion material for TV shows.

No two days are alike for the persona-
ble assistant editor - and that's just the
way he likes it.

"I do a lot oftechnical stuff'to make the

trailers and other projects as dynamic as
possible," he said. "A lot of times, what we

raE

71

Spartan for life

After graduating from Canton, where

he lit up social media platforms with his
well-crafted sports videos, Schwinke
took his production talents to Michigan
State University (right down the road
from his parents' alma mater, the Univer-
sity of Michigan), where he was hired to
work as a student video intern for the

Spartans football program.
"I would do everything from help pro-

duce two-minute highlight videos for the
upcoming game to film practices for the
coaching staff," he said.

.r
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Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
' Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

RExcellent Service <Cbmpetiti*PAces I Accepting"New Patieht€

266 ROSE,

Ziegler Place
N! A POSE COMMUNIT,

y

A

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,
Audiologist Audiologist

S Two Bedroom Apartments
• Patio or Balcany • Utilities Included

• Social Actn/ities • Shopping Nearby
• On-Sit€Laundr¥ • 24-Hr. Emergenty

Maintenance

0 South Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 • 248-437-5505
141 :Westiand • 35337 West Warren Road • 734-467-5100 2%0

iarmington Place

One = Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711
32900 Grand River Ave.

Fannington. MI 48336

farmingtonplace.coin

Zieg|Cl ilat C

One Bedroorns

248-957-2013

TTY: 711
30001 Saint Martins St.

Livonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com

These are elder{, adminsion prefrre,ire communitier.  ,

*14*6

H

. Wayne ...
£4 Mercy

- Providing 27 
aponsible and>- ¢f* Aniinal REDLINE ARLARS®
rg sete Awa Hosinital

11. 31,0:7 -I GRAND OPENING PRICES
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WayneMercyVet.coin
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

EXTENDED DUE TO ICE STORM

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
UUst E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

COME FIND OUT WHAT REDLINE CAN DO

• Meet the pros - our staff of professional trainers

• Tour our brand new facility and put your athlete in a session

• Find out how to become a BETTER, FASTER, STRONGER athlete

1 FREE! It FREE! '
 OCEPEIT/ | | HEARTWORM TEST |11 . 1 SIGN UP FOR OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!

with purchase of 12 Month - -I 40% DISCOUNT EXTENDED UNTIL APRIL 28, 2018
i PHYSICAL EXAM i 1 Heartworm & Flea Preventative 
 Not valid with any other „Wers, With ei,upon Not valid with any other offers. With coupon, :: $89/Mo. Annual Membership

Offer Expires 5-15-18. 11 Offer Expires 5- 1 Sdi .
..1.L---------- ..... - - -- - -- -- - ...

i $87 "1 11

|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| |
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo | |
| Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test | |
1 11Rabies (1 Year)

 Not valid with=y other offen. With coupon. I i
Offer Expires 5- 15-18.

$47
VACCINE PACKAGE

Puppies & Kittens 1
Wellness Exam • Fecal Test 1

Distemper Combo•Deworming 
 Not alid with My other offen With coupon. 

Offerrxpires 5-15-18, .

HOURS

MON-™URS 2:00-9:OOP

FRIDAY 2:00-7:OOP

SATURDAY 10:00A-2:OOP

I 24800 N. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS 1 .9  -abi%14&sa.

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

r
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i- „,mugemarall IN 15 MINUTES OR LESS - BUARANTEED

4 i killl,ym MONDAY- illIDAY ill[IM 11 :311 AM Ill 2:011 PM

g# PARTIES Of B lin LESS & DINE IN ONLY
EST. 1952
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- SMALL PLATES -

DEVILED EGGS :5

Grazing Fields Eggs stuffed with Busch's Pimento Cheese
and Dearborn Applewood Smoked Bacon.

990 TACOS 4 88011
Vourchoiceof BBQ Meat:

Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork or BBO Chicken.

Served with White Onions, Cilantro and

Salsa on Corn Tortilies.

J 9.'S SLIDERS :3 33(11
yourchoice of BBO Meat:

Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork or BBO Chicken.
Served on Busch's Rolls with Carotina Coleslaw.

- SHARED PLATES -

CORNMEAL-FRIED SHRIMP :to

Shrimp rolled in Cornmeal and filed with a side of Cajun Mayo.

MILLER S BBQ WINGS
1 HaL; DOZen '12 fUll Dozen

Southwest BBQ spiced and pit smoked.

Tossed in your choice of BBO Sauce or Fire Sauce.
Served with Bleu Cheese Dressing and Celery.

CHIPS 'N GUAC '6

Rojo Tortilla Chips and Busch's Fresh Guacamole

PIMENTO CHEESE '6

Spicy southern-style Pimento Cheese with Hatch Chiles
and Roasted Red Peppers. served with Celery

- SOUPS 8 SALADS -

SUSCH'S SEASONAL SOUPS 4 cup 15 BOW l

HOUSE-MADE DRESSINGS: Bleu Cheese, Buttermilk Ranch, Ginger-Cherry Vinaigrette or Balsamic Vinaigrette.

All Sandwiches come with McCture's Pickle Slices and your choice of one Side.
1 ADD DEARBORN BACON 9 ADD A FRrED EGG OR CHEESE 9 ADD AVOCADO

NORTH CAROLINA STYLE TEXAS STYLE BEEF BRISKET '11 SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD w
PULLED PORK m Cooked low'n slow. Then sliced and J.B.'s Smoked Chicken with Mayo.

Pit smoked for 16 hours to perfection. On a piled high on Texas Toast with a Dried Cherfies, Celely, Honey Cup Mustard
U. Brioche Bun with a side of Camlina Coleslaw. side of Carolina Coleslaw. on a Brioche Bun.

CORNMEAL-FRIED GREEN TOMATO

PO' BOY '8
With Lettuce and Cajun Mayo

on a Hoagie Bun.

CORNMEAL-FRIED SHRIMP

PO' BOY 92

With Lettuce, Tomato ancl Cajun Mayo
on a Hoagie Bun.

· SLOW-SMOKED BBQ - - SOUTHERN STYLE MAC -

SOUTHWEST SALAD COUNTRY SALAD SMOKEHOUSE SALAD :12
46 Small $10 re.6Ul3f '4 Small *7 re:Uler Romaine Lettuce with Dearborn Bacon,

Romaine Lettuce. Braised Black Beans, Mixed Greens, Shaved Carrots, Hard Boiled Grazing Fields Egg.
Corn, Tortilla Strips and Pico de Gallo Red Onions. Broccoli Sprouts crumbted Bleu Cheese,

tossed with Chile Lime Vinaigrette and Grape Tomatoes. Avocado and Grape Tomatoes.
and drizzled with Chipotle Mayo. TOPPED WITH CHOICEOF:

GREAT LAKES SALAD Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket or Pulled Chicken.
CAESAR SALAD , small 90 regm@r

4 Small 9 regular Fresh Spinach, Red Onions, Dhiedi Cherries,
Aditiow or 95 8&44Romaine Lettuce, SarVecchio Cheese and Goat Cheese, Mushrooms

Croutons tossed with Caesar Dressing. and Candied Pecans. BBO Meat '4

lis

J

t

7

Re

CRAFT FOUNTAIN SODAS FROM DETROITCITy SODAS 13 880ll
Campus Martius Lemon time Motor City Root Beer Grand River Orange Cream Vernor Street Ginger Ale

Michigan Ave Red Pop Hockeytown Black Cherry TigerTown Rock N Rye Belle Isle Cream Soda Greektown Grape
FRESH-SQUEEZED LEMONADE '3 FRESH-BREWEDICED TEA 93

5/8 042 5€fARA+t De,Alk MERM fOR 808£+Ail€ wine 6 HARD GiD)625. flls 11,foR+ED, Dol•est,8 2 62Aft- 66&25l

= SANDWICHES & PO' BOYS -

1G

1:

All BBQ Plates come with your
choice of two Sides.

NORTH CAROLINA STYLE

PULLED PORK i

TEXAS STYLE

BEEF BRISKET :ig

BB[1 SWOKED CHICKEN
LEG QUARTER 92

SMOKED SAUSAGE $12

9 SUBSTITUTE GLITEN-FREE PASTA

J.9.'S MAC 'N CHEESE $10

Cavatappi Pasta, Cabot Seriously Sharp Cheddar Cheese
and house-made Bkhamel Sauce topped with

Sa[Vecchio Bread Ciumbs.

PIMENTO MAC N CHEESE m

J.B.'s Mac h Cheese, plus Spicy Pimento Cheese with
Hatch Chiles and Roasted Red Peppers.

SMOKEHOUSE MAC 'N CHEESE 91
J.B.'s Mac 'n Cheese, plus Bacon and BBO Sauce.

Topped with Scallions and your choice of BBC Meat.

9-21:j - CLASSIC SIDES -
WASHED POTATOES G GRAVY MAC 'A CHEESE HAM MOO{ & BACON COMARD GREENS 890 BAKED BEANS

FRESII-CUT.FRIES SWEET POTATO COINS BUSCH'S POTATO SALAD RICE '11 BEANS

FRESH FRUIT SALAD FRESH GREENS SALAG BROCcoll SALAD . CREardi Or Carelll@ SLAW ··,

@4.

Individual Classic Sides 3 23C11

lies Caqi bE=euked to ordaf Conrumilt rilw oF.adaisgul:arl meati Doutr,. .emfood ore@#ma, Inotene pwrnik of |Ut)d numa iUAels
Pkiaee Inform yo„*,ver u f dily Niod attorgies WE *ouW love to make¥011 Gumething epecluL

' 1--c'ARI/h

tfwk I.: 7 .23.71@FtramP.(59'.·.13@E@'7·;¥752*7,Z771BET?77"Ver;:033339*

225 S. CANION CENTER 80. CANTON, MI 48188

INSIDE BUSCH'S HIESH illilll MARKET

MON-SAT 11:30AM-10PM SUN 11:30AM SPM

81#1111ANT: [1341 892-2531; TAKE OUT: [134] 892.2535
r-

-1
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 GroomingContinued from Page lA

| THE VILLAGE OF WESTLAND
=7 1 Presents:

AUTHOR

ROBERT

DUSTMAN

WEDNESDAY

MAY 23,2018
Robert Dustman, author

of "Defining Moments," AT 2:OOP.M.
will join us to discuss
his book. Don't miss

this special event!

"Defining Moments," is the compelling i ..14 .1*: i

true life story of one American soldier's i . '11\ 4:2·1

adventures during World War 11. It is , a .'--91

P.lila captivating tale of war behind the
front lines as revealed through more 7///4*1.

than 300 letters between the years aul Al }i"--,

1940-45. Come join us at The Village 
of Westland. Copies of "Defining ...#69.&//,82".iT//76 1 -i

Moments" will be available for

purchase for $16.

 The Village of Please RSVP by Calling

e Westland Melissa Nestorovski at
A SENIOR LIV1NGCOMMUN1TY

0 A walon of P,eebmnan '411*/ d 1,11,an 734-762-8928
32001 Cherry Hill Road

Westland, Michigan 48186-7002 www.pm.org w Of@ 64

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care • Enhanced Living

later, they watched it all come crashing
down as a falling out with another part-

ner led to a lawsuit and receivership.
The company was shuttered in March
2017 and prepared for sale to the highest
bidder.

"Of the buyers in the room, there was
one that hadn't even contacted us. They
were just going to take it and formulate
their own stuff," Haddad said. "They

were just going to buy the brand. That
would have been a nightmare scenario,
because this is your baby and someone
was just going to take it out from you."

There were two potential buyers who
wanted to hear more about the founders

and their company. Stephen Henes and
Faiz "Victor" Simon had walked through
Detroit Grooming Co.'s 7,000-square-
foot building and saw potential. Henes
lives in Birmingham and is president of
staffing agency d.Diversified Services.
Simon, a Bloomfield Hills resident, is

managing director of real assets for Si-
mon Group Holdings in Birmingham.

Buyers

"1 got a random phone call on a Sun-
day afternoon and it was Steve Henes,"
Haddad said. "He told me, 7 want to

hear more from you, because you guys
are the creators.' I gave him the whole
story He said, 'Honestly Mike, you've
caught me on fire."'

Next came a face-to-face meeting.
"We sat down for a burger and a beer

and went over the finer points of what
this company means to us as founders,"
Haddad said. "They said, 'We're not
touching this without these guys on
board.'"

Henes said he and Simon initially
thought no one eIse would be interested
in buying the company.

"We thought we could low-ball it, get
it for five cents on the dollar," Henes

said. "But what happened was the re-
ceiver had a first bid on it, which we
won, and then he went to the court and
two other individuals wanted to bid on

it. It was Iike an auction."

The pair paid more than three times
their initial offer, but consider the busi-

ness "a gem."
Haddad and 'Watford went back to

work at Detroit Grooming Co. in July
2017 and the business reopened Aug. 21,
the day of the total solar eclipse.

Mike Haddad shows a product named
in honor of Glen Arbor. SHARON DARGAY

Growing the business

After its re-launch, the partners

eliminated 20 products and added 10
new items, including a cherry-scented
candle.

"I've been looking at analytics on
who's buying on our website. Over 30
percent are women purchasing our
products," Henes said. "Our target mar-
ket really is (ages) 18-34."

Somewomenbuythemen'sproducts
for themselves. They use the Belle Isle
beard butter to treat split ends in their
hair and the Orchard Lake beard oil to

soften cuticles.

Most of the products are named after
Michigan cities and connect scent to 10-
cale. The Traverse City brand, for exam-
We, combines cherry and tobacco fra-
grances. Cedar Springs beard oil is
scented like cedarwood.

Seventy percent of sales are through
the company website, with barber-
shops, salons and other retailers ac-
counting for the other 30 percent.
Henes hope to increase retail sales and
says 80 additional retailers came on

board during the past seven months.
Detroit Grooming Co., 2615 Wolcott,

Suite E, has limited retail hours. Call
877-294-5826 for more information or

go to www. detroitgrooming. com for a
list ofbarbershops and salons that carry
its products.

Contact Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife.com.
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DERMATOLOGY

SPECIALISTS OF .. ..4
CANTON I BUGHTON j SHELBY

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes

WE'RE PAVING THE WAY TO A
MORE BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN.

Businesses are OPEN during construction!
Al FREE Two-Hour Valet
l FREE 

 Parking for Customers!

THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D.

Comprehensive
Skin, Hair

and Nail Care%

 Same Day Availability

FREE

•r

E RD FREE
VAUT

FREE

VAUT

AVE

WOODWARD
WILUI

15EW

P.
4 TH t

WAY. Also enioy o public ort contest,
BIRMINGHAM Birmingham Bonus Bucks and more!

Learn more at bhamgov. org/downtowninfrastructure

 Birminghani Shopping District   @BhamShopping

' Most Insurances

Accepted

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M.D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985. He specializes in the diagnosis and management of skin cancer and
geriatric dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger earned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency at the University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger is the author or co-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotary
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldingerhas been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.

Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He isone of eightdermatologists in the nation
to receive this award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote
thisabout Dr. Waldinger: "His peers indicate that he is a role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfless
dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
colleagues. "He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Canton location.

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS CENTEAFORMOHS ANC DEHMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Se,-7 He-116300N..Haggerty,Ra..Sulta220(anton.UNS!87 1934*49&-180836*I-2:JI:.6
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Holocaust center to host special exhibit CATHOLIC. DIVORCED.

The Holocaust Memorial Center Zekelman

Family Campus, 28123 Orchard Lake Road, in Far-
mington Hills has announced its newest special
exhibit, "The True Wartime Escape of Margret
and H.A. Rey," which runs through July 5. The
Reys were German-born Jews who created the
famous children's book series titled "Curious

George," about a rescued monkey. The books have
been translated into many languages, including
Afrikaans, Chinese, Danish, French, German,

Japanese, Portuguese and Swedish.

Author Louise Borden, an award-winning chil-
dren's book author, heard about the Reys' escape
fromthe Naziinvasion. Overthecourseof several

years, Borden spoke, wrote and emailed with
people in England, France, Germany and Portu-
gal who had known Margret and H.A. Rey. Borden
traveled to many small towns and cities based
upon the addresses found in letters and work dia-
ries the Reys' wrote in 1936-40 when they lived in
Paris.

Borden's research and book about Margret and
H.A. Rey's amazing story inspired the exhibit,
"The True Wartime Escape of Margret and H.A.
Rey" based upon Borden's book "The Journey
that Saved Curious George." The exhibit features
photographs of the Reys, illustrations by Allan
Drummond and several keepsakes, including

H.A.'s copious notes in his pocket diary detailing
their five-month wartime escape from Paris to
New York. Theexhibitis recommended forages12
and older.

The exhibit is open Sundaythrough Friday and
is free with museum admission or membership.
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Mondayand 9:30 a.m. t03 p.m. Friday. Thecenter
is wheelchair accessible with free parking. For
more information, go to
www.holocausteenter.org or cal]248-553-2400.

Holocaust Memorial Center annual member-

ship begins at $50 as a general member, which in-
cludes free admission for one year, member-only

events and exhibit previews, advance notice of
special events and exhibits, use of the Library Ar-
chive and reciprocal admission at other Holo-
caust museums. Those wishing to further sup-
port the Holocaust Memorial Center can become
a sustaining member, which begins at the sup-
porter level for $100 annually and includes two
museum passes for friends. Supporter recogni-
tion in the Holocaust Memorial Center newsletter

begins at the $250 annual patron level with rec-
ognition and the number of museum passes in-
creasing in correlation to annual membership
fees.

NOW WHAT?
(Common Myths and Questions about Annulment)

PUENDAY, MAY 1ST

7PM
IN THE MCHOOL CAF'ETERIA
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fect free to bring all your questioni.

For further information. email pbreen 0 1:innia•Inlich•il.urger
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Muztz

99 -

I.Scrambled Eggs' • Sausage • Bacon • French Toast ' .
A * 1 1 AM & 1 PM SEATI NG ON LY

< Country Fried Chicken • Honey Glazed Ham I
.#4 Oven Roasted Turkey • Lemon Garlic Salmon
F.,4 1

'11.1 8.- Carving Station with Roasted -_.-5- 17 Months 9006
• APY*

ft*!1/2 Mashed Potatoes & Grav

 9 Roasted Red Skin Potato,
Glazed Carrots • Mixed Vege 27 Months2.209'

APY*

F AO/n ce

oinoin

y

3S

tables

11

o all parties

'ettuccini Alfredo and Macaronni & Cheese

Ceaser Salad & Seasonal Spring Salad 
Assorted Cheeses & Fresh Fruit Display 

r Assorted Desserts • Pies & Cakes %

4. Soda • Coffee & Tea included* 
D

Adults-$22.99 • Seniors-$17.99

37 Months .4090
APY*

57 Months£ .60%
APY*

Kids 10 & Under-$8.99

-. -ales tax & 20% gratuity added t

Make Your Reservation Today
(734) 464-5555

35780 Five Mile Rd, Livonia, MI 48154 • oneunderbanquet.com 

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE communityalliancecu.org
EST. 1966 CREDIT UNION Federally insured by NCUA

YOUR GUIDE TO FINANCIAL SUCCESS r--7

39500 High Pointe Blvd. Suite 200 I Novi, MI 48375 37401 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, MI 48150 I 800.287.0046

APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Penalg is imposed for early withdrawals and may reduce earnings. Dividends paid
monthly. Offer subject to change, Must be new money.

FIll /·n„r,

Make Your Money Do Moraii«
./

Personal S Business

27-MONTH CD 15-MONTH CD

220%APY* 175%
Open your account today!

• Guoronteed Rates

•Guaranteed Returns

0 Level One
BANK

Birmingham, Bfoomtie/d Township · Detroit · Formington Hils· Ferndole, Grand Rapids · Northville . Novi, Sterling Heights

Cflim Member FDIC Eim@V Leve/OneBank.com · 888-880-5663

·Annual Percentage Yield. The posted APY assumes interest is credited to the account. Maximum $250,000 per person. Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance required to obtain APY is S500 Available for personal and business accounts
Not available for IRAs Dr public funds. Additional deposits are not allowed until maturit¥. Withdrawals and fees may reduce earnings. A penalty that may reduce princifte may be imposed for withdrawals before maturity. At time of maturity, 27-month CD will
automatically renew as 24-month term and 15-month CD will automatically renew as 12-month term unless funds are withdrawn or we are notified in writing prior to meturity of intention not to renew. You have 10 calendar days afterthe maturity date to
withdraw funds without penalty. Rates are accurate as of 03/12/2018 and are subject to change at any time LOOdEXIKISU-
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Rotary Club reverse raffle

The Rotary Club of Livonia is hosting
its annual reverse raffle at 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day, April 23, Laurel Manor, 39000
Schoolcraft Road. The proceeds benefit
Livonia Rotary Park and the Rotary Chari-
table Foundation. This year, the charita-
ble foundation gifted more than $24,000
to organizations locally and globally.

A $130 ticket buys dinner for two, four
drinktickets, dessert and several chances

to win. The top five prizes range from
$350 to $3,000, with 22 random winners

of $100. Appetizers are at 5 p.m., dinner at
6 p.m. and the drawing begins at 7 p.m.
For more information, go to
www.livoniarotary. org.

Michigan Treasure Hunters

The Michigan Treasure Hunters metal
detecting club is hosting its annual open
house at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650 Six
Mile Road, in Livonia. Come see treasures
recovered from the earth and water. The

event free and open to the public.

Candidate 'speed dating'

Do you want to meet candidates, but

don't like to sit through speeches? An is
an opportunityto sit in small groups with
Democratic candidates for governor, the
U.S. House Ilth District and western

Wayne County districts for the state
House and Senate and county commis-
sion is scheduled for Thursday, April 26,
at Northville High School, 45700 Six Mile
Road.

The Democratic Clubs of Western

Wayne are sponsoring this free event.
Registration is at 6:30 p.m. and the talks
will begin at 7 p.m. Reserve your spot by
preregistering at northvilledems.event-
brite.com.

Michigan chili cook-off

The sixth annual Michigan Chili Cook-
off, sanctioned by the International Chili

Society, is scheduled for Saturday, Aptil
28, at Hubert-Fortiers-0'Grady VFW Post
345,27345 Schoolcraft, in Redford.

Three categories will be judged: tradi-
tional red, chili verde and salsa. Winners

of the cook-off will earn the right to cook
in the World Champion Chili Cook-Off in
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 28-30. All net pro-

ceeds benefit the VFW post.
There is a $10 donation at the door, $5

for ages 12 and under. Public tasting be-
gins at noon and will last until 4 p.m.
There willbe gift baskets raflled and a 50/

50 cash drawing.
For more information, go to ICS Chill,

Inc., call Gary Ray at 313-938-6364 or
email WODAC_garyray@yahoo.com.

A Night Out at Livonia Elks

The Livonia Elks Post 2246, 31U7 Ply-
mouth Road, will host A Night Out dinner
and entertainment at 6 p.m. Saturday,
April 28. This is event is open to the pub-
lie. Tickets are $25 and include your
choice of ribeye steak or salmon dinner,
with entertainment by the Sinjon Smith
Acoustics Band.

Tickets must be purchased in advance
by calling 734-425-2246 or stopping by
the lodge after 3 p.m.

Lutheran Singers concert

The Detroit Lutheran Singers will per-

form a concert at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
April 28, at Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
30650 Six Mile Road, in Livonia. The con-

cert will feature a variety of music from

many different centuries and styles.
Tickets are $15 general admission, $10

seniors and students over age 12. They
will be available at the door, but may be

purchased in advance online at
www. detroitlutheransingers.com.

Shoe drive fundraiser

The Ian Clemens Foundation is con-

ducting a shoe drive fundraiser through
April 30 to raise funds for pediatric cancer
families C.S. Mott, Children's Hospital of
Michigan and Sparrow The Ian Clemens
Foundation will eam funds based on the

total weight of the shoes collected, as
Funds20rgs will issue a check for the col-
lected shoes.

Those wishing to donate gently worn,
used and new shoes can do so at:

1 Livonia Chamber of Commerce,
33300 Five Mile Road, Suite 212, from 8

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
1 Pure Chiropractic, 34730 Plymouth

Road, in Livonia, fromloa.m. tolp.m. and
3-6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day and 3-6 p.m. Tuesday

For more information, go to
www.ianclemensfoundation.org or email
teamlan@ianclemensfoundation.org.

Healthy Wayne Community Walk

The third annual Healthy Wayne Com-
munity Walk is scheduled for Wednes-
day, April 25, at Goudy Park Amphithe-
ater (behind city hall), 3355 S. Wayne
Road. Registration star'ts at 11:30 a.m.

Join Mayor Rowe and other local busi-

ness leaders and community members of
three-quarters mile mid-day walk. Bot-
tled water and light snacks provided. A

free raffle for a Fitbit will be held after-

ward. In ease of severe weather, call
HYPE Recreation Center for cancellation

confirmation at 734-721-7400, ext. 2.

Smart Drivers Course

Wayne Senior Services, 4635 Howe
Road, will host a Smart Drivers Course,
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday, May 2-3. Refresh your
driving knowledge, learn defensive

driving techniques, proven safety strat-
egies and new traffic laws and rules of
the road.

There is no test to pass. Course is
completely confidential and does not
affect your driver's license in any way.
Upon completion, you may be eligible
for a multi-year discount on yourcarin-
surance. Pre-register by Wednesday,
April 25. Cost is $15 for AARP members
(with membership number) or $20 for
non-members. Call Nancy at 734-721-
7460.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livo-

nia and surrounding areas. The pro-
gram could be an informative speaker,
bingo, fashion show, music entertain-
ment and more, plus an occasional 10-
cal day trip.

Its next lunch will be at 11:30 a.m

Thursday, April 26, with guest speaker
Sue Poster from Greenmead. For more in-

formation. call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

Corporate Nine  I DERMATOLOGY
- --- Ckig /29'and Dine Specials a* &* t 
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Obituaries

Alice M. Chorkey

FARMINGTON HILLS -

Alice M. €horkey, passed
away April 12,2018. De-
voted wife of William

" Bill" for 63 years until
his passing in 2008.

Proud rnatriarch of

seven children, 14 grand-
children and 26 great-
grandchildren. Mother
of Lorraine, Susan Wilts,

Janet, Karen ( James) Re-

naud, William (Gia,) Nancy (Mark) MeMacken
and Lois Dabrowski. Daughter of the late John
and Julia Wozarik. Also survived by sisters Beverly
Domby and Corrine Chervekowsky, sister-in-law
Irene Chorkey, brother-in-law Edward "Archie"
Jeffery and many nieces and nephews.

Alice had a huge life, filled with family, business
and travel. She considered herself "an ordinary
person who lived an extraordinary life." Gradu-
ating from Detroit's Southwestern High School
at age 15, her innate intelligence and capabilities
served her well. In the early 19605, she worked with
Bill to found ACE Controls; along with members
of the Larry Ellis family, they built it into the world
leader in deceleration technology. As V.R and an
officer of ACE, Alice broke new ground as a capa-
ble businesswoman in the male-dominated fluid

power industry. Some ofAlice and Bill's children
later became involved in the business during the
family's 38-year ownership, while several daugh-
ters founded and ran their own businesses. Alice

and Bill provided strong role models as people
who built extraordinary lives out of personal
strength and determination. Their example and
expectation that their children would do the same
set the bar high and provided the confidence to
achieve. Alice and Bill traveled the world on busi-

ness and later for pleasure, generously inviting
family members to join them. Alice lived a full
life, devoted to her family, employees and friends.

Funeral services have taken place. Memorial
donations may be made to the charity of your
choice. Please share memories at www.mccabe

funeralhoine.com

McCabe
Funeral Home

Ronald J. Weber

LIVONIA - ·Age 70,
April 17, 2018. Beloved
husband of Cynthia for
50 years in September.
Loving father of Justin
(Amy) and the late Ja-
son and Jacqueline. Dear
grandfather of Jacob and
Alexander. Brother ofthe

late Diane Shamberger.
Ron was a graduate of

the Detroit Society of
Arts and Crafts. He served his country proudly
in the Air National Guard' He was the President

and co-owner of his family owned technology
company. Ron loved all things cars, contemporary
and especially muscle. He loved Motown music.
He enjoyed spending time with family at their
home in Houghton Lake, visiting new restaurants
and traveling.

Visitation at the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral

Home, 15451 Farmington Rd., Livonia, Wednes-
day, April 25,2018, from 3 pm until his Memorial
Service at 7 pm.

Memorials may be directed to St. Iude Children's
Research Hospital.

Please share a memory at www.rggrharris.com

Jacqueline"Jackie" McCarthy

- - Jacqueline "Jackie"
McCarthy nee Fertal,
age 93, at long last at
rest April 12,2018. Jackie
grew up in Calumet and 4
moved to Detroit, with '
her sister and mother,
Alma, to a two-room

house in Brightmoor
with no running water.
She graduated from Red-
ford High and worked at
the Detroit Times where she met her husband.

Jackie raised her family in Detroit and Farming-
ton, sending her children to Catholic schools. She
was the St. Fabian School librarian and a long-
time employee of J.F. Cavanaugh iIi her second
career. Her children and their friends knew she

did not suffer fools and appreciated her quick
wit and unmistakable candor ("How much do

you weigh?"). Jackie was a Michigan State Lot-
tery winner, the self-proclaimed inventor of the
post-it note and porcupine balls, and an early
consumer advocate (demanding a free case of
green beans for a half-full can). After retirement,
she enjoyed travel and her grandchildren. Jackie
also loved card parties, books, «Breaking News
and lots o f movies. Jackie is survived by her sister,
Rita Belanger, and children Dennis (Jeri) Mc-
Carthy, Terry (Jeanne Hanisko) McCarthy and
Eileen (Chris Gardner) McCarthy. She was"Teeny
Grandma" to Kimberly, Colin, Chloe, Max, Ryan
and Owen (all of whom exceeded her stature by
age 10), and great grandchildren Magnolia and
Colt Maverick. She is also survived by nieces and
nephews and their families. Committal Service,
Saturday April 21,2018 10:00 a.m, at Glen Eden
Memorial Park Cemetery Chapel, 35667 Eight
Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48152. In lieu o f flowers,
memorials may be made to Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (www.jdrf.org/illinois/).
Funeral info: www.donnellanfuneral.com

Dorothy Mary Shute

TECUMSEH - Formerly 1,
of Livonia, MI, Dorothy
passed away on April 15,
2018 at Cambrian As-

sisted Living. She was
89. She was the beloved

wife of Richard T. Shute

(deceased) and Inother
to her children: Michael

(Brenda) Shute; Gail
Shute; Kathleen (Fred)
Scott; and Susan (Mi-
chael) Wothke. Dorothy was the proud grand-
mother of 12 grandchildren and GiGi to 16
great-grandchildren with one more due in July.
Dorothy was born in Lawrence, MA on June 8
1928 to John and Mary (Poole) Mulcahy, their
only child. She fell in love and married Richard
Shute in 1946. Richard's work moved the family
from Massachusetts to Michigan in 1953 whe e
they stayed and raised their four children. Thei s
was a beautiful love story cut short with Rich
ard's passing in 1988. Dorothy filled her life with
family, her dogs, friends and loved to travel. She
enjoyed modeling historical clothing with the
Questers and outings with her church groups at
Ward Presbyterian Church. In addition to her
husband, Richard, she was preceded in death by
granddaughter, Danielle Shute.

The family will be receiving friends at a Memo
rial Service on Saturday, April 28th, at Ward Pres
byterian Church, 40000 Six Mile Rd, Northville,
MI 48168. Visitation at 11 am with services at 12

noon. Luncheon to follow at the Church. In lieu

of flowers or gifts, the family respectfully asks for
donations to the Humane Society, an organization
very dear to her heart.

Bonita G.

McDermott

LIVONIA - Bonita

passed away April 16,
2018 at 90. Beloved

wife of the late James.
Loving mother of Cyn-
thia (Rick) Bergquist &
Steven R McDermott

Dearest grandmother
of Christopher, Tori,
& Sarah. Preceded in

death by grandson
Rick. A chapel com-
mittal service was

held 1 lam Thursday
at Parkview Memorial

Cemetery, Livonia. In
lieu of flowers, the fam-

ily suggests donations
to the Liu)nia Good-

fellows. To share a fa-

vorite memory and/or
photo of Bonita and to
sign the online guest-
book, please visit www.
turowskifuneralhome.

com.
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J. Harold Ellens

FARMINGTONHILLS

- Dr. I. Harold Ellens,
a long-time resident
of Farmington Hills,
MI, died peacefully at
home with his family
on April 13,2018. He
was born in McBain,
MI in 1932 and served

his community and
country as a pastor and
US Army chaplain dur-
inghis entire adult life.
He was a well-known

author, lecturer and
scholar. He is survived

by Mary Jo (Lewis) EI-
lens, his spouse of 63
)'ears, two sisters, one
brother, seven children,
eight grandchildren,
and four great-grand-
children.

Phyllis Delaney
Hildebrandt

AGE 92. MARCH 5,

2018 - Loving mother
of Madge Hildebrandt
Klais (Albert Edward),
Kim Hildebrandt

(Ann),Susan Hilde-
brandt Burch (Charles)
and the late Kevin Hil-

debrandt. Dear grand-
mother of 6 and great-
grandmother of 2.

Memorial Celebra-

tion will be held on

Friday,April 27th, from
11:00 AM-1:30 PM at

Longacre House in
Farming·ton Hills, MI.
www. thayer-rock. com
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Sports
USA HOCKEY

Title bid foiled, U-17s turn to playoffs
U.S. team qualifies for
postseason in USHL

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A storybook regular season came
within a sentence or two of having the
perfect ending for USA Hockey's Na-
tional Team Development Program.

Needing a victory April 13 against
Muskegon to clinch the USHL's Ander-
son Cup (for overall champion) and
down, 5-4, the U.S. U-17 team had a six-

on-four advantage in the final two min-

utes and put on a furious bid to tie the
game and force extra time - which

would have added a point in the stand-
ings.

Unfortunately, the Lumberjacks held
on to the one-goal victory to spoil any
chance of the U.S. (including games
played in the USHL by the U-18 and U-17

teams) winning the Anderson Cup.
"It's been a while since the NTDP

made the playoffs, so coming into this
game we really wanted to win this
game," U-17 defenseman D.J. King said.
"Obviously, Anderson Cup was on the
line there, that was a real stinger. But we

See HOCKEY, Page 6B

 player
'OCKE camps out

Middendorf

in front of

90,4 0, USA Ho Muskegon
0. goaltender

Keegan
 Karki. RENA

LAVERTY

WINTER GAMES

Olympic medalist Mack
returns home to meet

and greet fans at event

Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kyle Mack was used to a certain
amount of anonymity.

Not anymore.
After soaring to a silver medal in the

big air competition at the recently-con-
cluded Winter Olympics, Mack's recog-
nition factor is flying to new heights
these days.

"I mean, everyone always says 'con-

gratulations' and it's crazy that people
actually know who I am now," Mack
said. "The support coming from every-
one around here has been insanely
amazing. I pretty much call't go any-
where without someone recognizing

' 1 st
Kyle Mack competes in the men's snowboard big air final. PETER CASEY I USA TODAY SPORTS

SILVER LIN 1-Bu
me now, which is kind of weird."

The 20-year-old West Bloomfield
resident and former Brother Rice stu-

dent figures to gain even more fans
Sunday, as he's the featured celebrity in
a community celebration ofhis colossal
February feat in frigid South Korea.

Mack will sign autographs, take pho-
tos and mingle with people in a special
meet and greet set for 1-3:30 p.m. at
West Bloomfield High School's football
field. The event, sponsored by Boyne
Country Sports and Motown Digital,
will include raffles, concessions and

free giveaways.
Mack is looking forward to it.
"We're giving away some snow-

boards, some skateboards, a bunch of

hats, so everyone who wants to come
out and hang down there, it's going to
be a good time," Mack said. "I can't wait

for it. I'll be signing autographs, taking
pictures. I'll have my medal with me

See MACK, Page 2B
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Silver medalist Kyle Mack in
PyeongChang, South Korea. MARIANNA
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

West accepts
coaching job
at Henry
Ford College
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Marc West is headed back to college.
After four years as boys basketball

head coach at Birmingham Groves,

West resigned to accept an assistant
coaching job at Henry Ford College in
Dearborn.

West, who will continue to teach
chemistry at Groves, said he had not
been searching for another job nor was

he pursuing a dream job as a college
coach. It was simply an
opportunity that pre-
sented itself following
the 2017-18 season and

he decided to bounce

into it.

"At the end of the

season, I had a chance West
to talk with a couple of
other guys on their
coaching staff and see what their inter-
est was and kind of what my interest
was at the college level and what role I
could play with their staff," West said.
"It was kind of neat to see them play
and talk about the game at the college
level and see what that opportunity
would entail. Once we got talking, it
just all kind of worked out.

"lt was one of those things that just
kind of happened. It was not a situation
where I had an application out and I
wasn't actively searching. It just kind of
came up in conversations with guys I
had coached with in the past and, like I
said, they had a need and it kind of fit
what I could do for them and it was a

great opportunity for me.

"It happened kind of quickly and it
was pretty unexpected," he added. "You
always think about college and, playing
ball at Kalamazoo, it's always kind of in
the back of your mind. But I'm definite-

ly not looking to travel around and
chase a college job like some of these
guys have to and moving from state to
state."

.500 mark at Groves

West came to Groves at the begin-
ning of the 2014-15 season following a

See WEST, Page 2B
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

South Lyon's Bonk wins first spring voting
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

South Lyon's Alexis Bonk survived a
big week of voting to claim this spring's
first hometownlife.com Prep Athlete of
the Week honors.

Bonk, a pitcher on the Lions softball
team, finished the three-day voting pe-
Mod with 10,757 votes (48 percent of the
total cast). Farmington junior goalie
Alex Thomas was a strong second with
7,252 votes, while Seaholm soccer cap-
tain Zoe Gaffney (2,658 votes) and Sea-
holm golfer Henry Scavone (1,590) fin-
ished third and fourth, respectively.

There were more than 22,000 votes
cast for the six nominees.

Interestingly enough, Bonk said her
grandmother first learned that she was
nominated for the Athlete of the Week.

"I first learned about (the nomina-

tion) when my mom sent it to me and

she said my grandma sent it to
herl' Bonk said prior to Thurs-
day's Lakes Valley Conference
match-up with Milford. "I don't
know how my grandma found
out about it. I heard it was out

through most of the school from Bonk
my coach and another teacher,
I'm excited to be picked as Ath-
lete of the Week."

What she did: Because of the crazy
spring weather, South Lyon has played
only two games, a doubleheader against
White Lake Lakeland.

Bonk, a right-hander in her second
varsity season, excelled both on the
mound and at the bat in that double-

header sweep by the scores of 16-land
20-3. She aided her own cause by going
4-for-4 in the opener with a home run
and six RBIs. In the nightcap, Bonk

blasted another round-tripper with
three RBIs.

Even though the inclement condi-

tions have limited action for ev-

eryone this spring, Bonk said it
really hasn't affected her at all.

"We've only had the two
games and I pitched good and hit
good in both ofthem, so that was
good," Bonk said. "The weather
has been a little difficult with us.

Being in Michigan, I'm used to
the cold, so it reallyhasn't bothered me."

All-star hurler: Bonk captured all-
district and all-KLAA honors last year
for South Lyon, which this season is
playing in the nine-team Lakes Valley
Conference.

The 15-year-old South Lyon resident
started pitching for her travel team, the
Finesse Fast Pitch out of Total Sports in
Wixom. It's a position she loves to play
since it keeps her so involved in the
game.

"With the new conference, we're
playing different teams and it's fun to
play teams we haven't played before,"

Bonk said. "I just like making a differ-
ence overall, because I have the ball and

I'm able to be part of every play. I have
pretty good speed and 1 have good spin
on the balls, so I like to mix it between
both.

"I think we're going to be pretty good
this year, actually," she added. "I just
want to make it farther than we did last

year:

South Lyon head coach Dan DePaulis
said Bonk was in the "14- to 15-win

range" last season and is excited to have
her on the mound this spring and the
next two years.

"Alexis is a gifted and natural athlete
with a lot of strength," DePaulis said.
"She is a power pitcher and she can hit
for power. The ceiling is very high for her
in terms of what she can become as a

player."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.

West

Continued from Page l B

seven-year stint as head coach at
Madison Heights Bishop Foley. The
Coldwater native led the Ventures to

seven straight district titles and three
Catholic League crowns.

During his time with the Falcons,
West's teams accumulated a 44-44

overall record. Groves captured a Class
A district championship in 2016 and
finished with his best record at 16-8.

Groves won the OAA Blue Division

crown outright the following season.
Groves played inthe OAA Gold Divi-

sion in West's first year, then moved up
to the OAA Blue for two seasons. This

most recent season, Groves' first in the

OAA White, the Falcons were compet-
itive and finished with a 10-12 overall

record. They lost in the Class A district
title game to Farmington.

"This year, I was really proud of our
guys," West said. "We moved up to the
White Division and competed real
well, got to 10 wins again, and we had a
tremendous win in districts when we

were able to beat North Farmington in
double overtime. You look back and

see what a special game that was.
"There were a lot of good times. I

definitely enjoyed it," he added. "It al-
ways kind of goes back to the kids and
you definitely remember them. I had
some great guys to get to know. You get
to know them in the classroom and

around the school. It was alotof fun all

Kyle Mack celebrates winning silver in the men's snowboard big air finals Feb. 23 during the PyeongChang 2018 Olympic the way around."
Winter Games at Phoenix Snow Park. ERIC SEALS I DETROIT FREE PRESS

Mack

Continued from Page l B

and we're doing some raffles and stuff.
I'm really excited and it's going to be
really cool."

Amazing Olympic debut

Mack's Olympic snowboarding de-
but was also "really cool." He did not

have a great start, but the finish is
something he'll cherish forever.

Mack never got out of the qualifying
round of his first snowboarding event -
slopestyle, contested at the beginning
of the two-week Olympic format. The
young snowboarder then had a few
days to recover from that disappoint-
ment as big air was his last scheduled

competition.
The slopestyle experience made him

even hungrier and the end result was
well worth the wait.

In the big air finals at the Alpensia
Ski Jumping Centre, a venue where he

felt comfortable since he helped test it
when it was first built, he hit on two of
his first three jumps.

The second jump was the arduous
and frightfully-named Bloody Dracula,

, which he had not landed in practice but
was nonetheless determined to at-

tempt. Mack, however, expertly execut-
ed the trick when it counted most,

which vaulted him into second place

with one more round to go.
0 Mack fell on his third run and anx-

iously waited for other contestants to
i finish their jumps to see if he would

medal. As it turned out, Canadian Se-

bastien Toutant took the gold medal
and Mack held on for the silver.

"After slopestyle, I definitely wanted
it and wanted to do as well as I could (in

big air)," Mack said. "And then when I
made finals, I was really stoked. I was,
like, all right, let's give it all you got and
that was my goal and it really worked
out.

"When I landed my first twotricks -

Kyle Mack won silver in the men's

snowboarding big air. JEFFREY SWINGER I
USA TODAY SPORTS

the two hardest that I could do - I was

blown away I col]1dn't believe that 1 ac-
tually did it. I've done the grab and I've
done the rotation (on the Bloody Drac-
ula) in practice, but I had never done
them together.

"So that was the first time I actually
landed them together and that's what I
needed to make it happen," he added. "I
was pretty confident after I landed it
that I could hang on to (the silver med-
al). Butthere were still somegood riders
after me and there was a chance I could

have got knocked out. It all worked out
amazing."

Captivating career journey

The medal capped a captivating ca-
reer journey that started when he was

age 3. After honing his skills early and
then competing in national and inter-
national competitions since 2012, he
just missed an Olympic qualifying
berth in 2014. But he maintained his

high level of training and his fortunes
took an upturn in 2016 by winning the
U.S. Open in slopestyle.

After two more years of high-level
competition, Mack then landed his first
Olvmpic berth in his last qualifying

event, the Toyota U.S. Grand Prix, Jan.
20 at Mammoth Mountain in Califor-

nia.

The rest is history as he finally real-
ized his Olympic dream.

"It was always a goal of mine. Even
four years ago, when I just missed it, I
kind of knew it could happen," said
Mack, one of 26 snowboarders on the
U.S. Olympic team. "1 knew it was

something I always wanted to do and it
really worked out.

"It was a blast over there," he added.

"They took care of the athletes really
well. And to be there with all my family
and friends was even better. I was just
having a lot of fun."

Outside of his sport, Mack went to
watch some hockey games and curling,

plus hung out in the two Olympic vil-
lages while meeting athletes from other
sports. He said the opening ceremony
was "one of the coolest" things he did.

This is Mack's second trip home
since the Olympics.

The first time was a short 48-hour

period, when he was recognized at a
Detroit Red Wings game. Mack re-

turned to town Tuesday and will be here
until April 25, when he leaves for a trip
to the White House. He will also be one

of the featured celebrities at a parade
April 28 in Silverthorne, Colo., with fel-
low U.S. Olympians Red Gerard, a 2018
slopestyle goldmedalist, and Chris Cor-
ning.

Mack is simply awed by the intense
feedback he's received since leaving
South Korea.

"I mean, it's been crazy and irs been

a blessing," Mack said. "Everyone has
been so cool. Anything that has come
along with this has been unreal. It's,
like, more than what I had ever expect-
ed. I mean, the whole experience of go-
ing there and competing was amazing
in itself, but to walk away with a medal
was the best thing that could have hap-
pened."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @Marb,Budner.

HFC a strong program

West heads to a Henry Ford College

squad that has traditionally done well
in the National Junior College Athletic
Association. Last year, the Hawks
were ranked among the top 20 nation-
ally in NJCAA Division II before finish-
ing with a 23-8 record and earning an

honorable mention ranking.
Men's basketball is the oldest sport

in HFC's athletic program, which has
captured numerous state and regional
titles. The Hawks won the NJCAA Dis-

trict 9 championship and a berth to the
national tournament in 2009.

The Hawks are coached by Chris
Shepard, a Warren native in his second
year at the helm after coming over
from Macomb County Community
College.

"(Henry Ford) had a really, really
good season last year," West said.
"They won the league they're in at the
junior college level. They just have had
a ton of success and they have a lot of

great players coming back and I'm ex-
cited to be part of it."

While West will be traveling to
Dearborn to coach, he's happy to
maintain his ties to Groves.

"You know, teaching at Groves and
coaching there was a great set-up,"
West said. "The neat thing with this
new job is that I can continue to teach
at Groves. I love teaching there and I
love the kids there.

"Our family is in Birmingham and
going to Birmingham schools and we
really enjoy that," he added. "This is
just an opportunity to see what college
is like while maintaining my job and
keeping the kids here."

Groves Athletic Director Tom Flynn
is currently accepting applications for
the vacant varsity boys basketball
coaching job. Candidates are asked to
submit a cover letter and resume to

Tflynn@birmingham.k12.mi.us.
Deadline for submitting applications is
May 4.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. FoUow him on
Twitter: @MartvBudner.
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COLLEGE SWIMMING

McClelland dives to All-America honors
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ryan McClellandgrewupasahockey
fan and played the sport in high school.

After graduating from Bloomfield
Hills High Schoolin 2016, he went on to
John Carroll University, where he has
become an All-America diver on the

men's swimming and diving team.
Say what?
Mcelelland was a promising young

diver with the Legacy Diving Club out of
Oakland University. But he elected to
quit diving after the sixth grade to pur-

sue his love of hockey,
which he played through
his senior year at Bloom-
field Hills.

So after sixyears away
from diving, how in the
world did McClelland

McCIelland gain All-America status
so quickly?

"Surprisingly, it came
back pretty fast. I was shocked," McClel-
land said. "I don't know how that coor-

dination was still there. But I started

bouncing on the boards and thinking, 'I
remember how this feels.' It felt a lot

more comfortable than I thought it
would.

"From there, it was baby steps just
backtowhere Iwasandthensurpassing
that point from what I used to be able to
do," he added. "And now, it's just be-
come a really fun'What in the world?' It
just happened so fast."

Hockey slides by diving

McCIelland would have loved to play
hockey and be a member of the diving
team at Bloomfield Hills High School.
Since they are in the same winter sea-

son and the diving coach preferred that
he didn't miss practice, he was forced to
make a decision.

He chose hockey.
But entering his senior year, Mcelel-

land realized diving was going to be his
financial ticket to college.

"I love hockey and the dream was to
play in college, honestly," Mcelelland
said. "But D-III doesn't offer athletic

scholarships, but they do offer academ-
ic scholarships. I knew I needed to get

L

*Z L

that (scholarship) to come here and,

ireally, the only wayto do that was to fig-
ure out that I still kind of knew how to

dive and I asked the (JCU) swim coach,
'If you can help me get this scholarship
and put in a good word, I guess I'll try
diving again.' He said he needed divers
and so it all kind of worked out."

McClelland returned to Legacy Div-
ing and sought out Larry Albright, his
old coach. The two renewed pool ac-
quaintances and McClelland eventually
felt comfortable enough to pursue the
sport at John Carroll.

It turned out to be a rewarding deci-
sion.

"I went back to coaeh Albright and I
said, 'Hey coach, I guess I'm diving in
college. Can you get the rust off my legs
and help me learn how to do this thing
again?'" said McClelland, who also ran
cross country and track for the Black
Hawks. "So all of senior year (at Bloom-
field Hills), I was going to the pool and
training with Legacy Diving at Oakland
University.

Ryan

McCIelland, a

sophomoreat
John Carroll

University, is
one of the

country's top
Division 111

divers. picAsA

"I knew he wouldn't want to work

with me if I wasn't going to be that good.
Really, just the fall and winter, I was
thinking, 'Do I want to do this again?'"
he said. "But by the spring time, I start-
ed to make the decision I can do this and

I'm having so much fun with it. So why
not do it in college?"

A diving renaissance

McClelland, 20, has enjoyed tremen-
dous success in his diving renaissance.

As a freshman at JCU, he qualified for
the 2016-47 Division III NCAA Swim-

ming & Diving championships in Texas,
where he finished 12th off the 1-meter

board (honorable mention All-America)
and 17th on the 3-meter board.

He again qualified for the nationals
this year, finishing with first team All-
America honors in both diving disci-
plines late Iast month in Indianapolis.
Mcelelland placed sixth in 1-meter
(456.65 points) and seventh in 3-meter
(477.6 points).

McC]elland's diving totals improvec
at this year's nationals by 28.35 points C
meters) and 44.3 points (3 meters) ovei
his 2017 results.

He also was named the Ohio Athletic

Conference's Diver of the Year for th€

second straight year, broke a school rec-
ord (set in 1994) and set an Akron pool
record on the 3-rneter board and

achieved a personal-best 3-meter scorE
of 605.2 (11 dives).

Mcelelland said it's all about enjoy-
ing his time in the pool.

"I think it's just a love for the sport
and the training process is really enjoy-
able," McClelland said. "I look forward
to going (to the pool) every day. Success
in the sport kind of happens, just as a
result of having fun.

"My freshman year, I barely got out 01
the region meet to make it (to the NCAA
finals)," he added. "But I kept improving
and improving. I didn't really have com-
petition during the season like I had at
nationals, because everyone here
doesn't have phenomenal divers. So 1
didn't know what to expect. And com-
pamd to last year, I did much better in
terms of skill and that kind of sums it

UP.

'Very, very talented athlete'

Albright, in his 17th season as Legacy
Diving's head coach and program direc-
tor, is not surprised at McClelland's sue-
cess.

As a young diving prodigy, Mcele]-
land showed enough promise by quali-
fying for the Junior Olympic nationals
in his age division. He maintained that
diving acumen, according to Albright,
because of his natural talent and athlet-

icism.

"Actually, I wanted to recruit him, but
1 knew he was going to JCU because
they offered some type of scholarship
that he's eligible for that I couldn't offer,"
said Albright, who also coaches Oak-
land University's men's and women's
diving teams. "He's a very, very talented
and gifted athlete. And so he came back
after not diving for a while and, after
just a pretty short period of time, he was
able to get his skills back that he had be-
fore.

See MCCLELLAND, Page 4B
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COLLEGE RECRUITING

Smith heads to Northwood to play basketball
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The last two months have been filled

with excitement for Christian Smith.

The Farmington senior and his bas-
ketball teammates celebrated the pro-
gram's first district championship in 20
years in early March after rallying to de-
feat Birmingham Groves for the title.
Then, April 11, Smith signed a national
letter of intent to play basketball at
Northwood University in Midland, the
school where his father played.

"Northwood has always been special
to me, because my father Brian played
basketball there (1993-95)," said Smith,

a team captain. 'And after touring the
campus and talking to the coaching
staff, I knew it was a perfect fit for me."

Smith, a four-year member of the
boys basketball program, finished his
senior season averaging 12 points per
game and shooting 44 percent from the
field and 85 percent from the free-throw
line. He also led the Falcons in charges
taken.

During the free-throw shooting con-
test held at the Michigan High School
Athletic Association state finals last

month in East Lansing, Smith placed
third among a field of 20.

Smith is also is a student council rep-

resentative and a state chapter repre-
sentative for Michigan DECA. He will

soon have the opportunity to officiate in
the Detroit Pro-Am, which is part of the
ProvinGround Basketball League.

Marian High School

McClelland

Continued from Page 3B

"We worked with him until he went

away to school. 1 personally am not sur-
prised by his success, because I know
what type of athlete he is. And he was
very good when he was young. He was a
national level diver, so he was already

good at the point.
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letters of intent April 13 during a cerem

Three Bloomfield Hills Marian High
School seniors announced April 11

where they plan to attend college next

year.

Alexandra Robb will play golf at Keis-
er (Fla.) University, Bridgett Sacca will
participate in competitive dance at Si-
ena Heights University and Emily
Schlabach will swim for Hope College.

Robb plans to study sports manage-
rnent.

"Marian coaches and teachers al-

ways encouraged me and helped me be
the best that I could be," said Robb, an

Oakland Township resident who is also
a member of Marian's SADD and Am-

bassador clubs.

Sacca, a Bloomfield Hills resident,

plans to study elementary education.
She earned all-Catholic League honors
as a member of Marian's dance team.

"Marian's role in my success has
been huge," said Sacca, also a member
of Marian's SADD and Ambassador

clubs. "Not only in the classroom, but

"Yeah, he was a bit rusty coming
back, but athletes are athletes and his

athletic ability is beyond most,- he add-
ed. "I was more surprised to see him
come back to diving than I am about his

accomplishments."

Mcelelland, who is majoring in mar-
keting and communications in pursuit
of a career in either sports broadcasting
or media, has two years of college eligi-
bility remaining and hopes to produce
even better results in the future.

2
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iny at the school.

pushing me to become a better dancer
and better person. Marian's community

is amazing."
Schlabach was named MVP of Mar-

ian's swim team and also received most

improved honors this past season. She
is a lifeguard who plans to study nurs-
ing.

Bloomfield Hills

Eleven student-athletes from Bloom-

field Hills announced their college in-

tentions April 13. The group included
four lacrosse players, three swimmers
and one each from hockey, softball, bas-
ketball and baseball.

The lacrosse players were Paul Mucci
(Illinois Wesleyan University), Lia D'An-
gelo (Niagara University), Jack Gogonis
(Albion College) and Bradley Griffin
(Ohio Northern). The swimmers were

Claudia Flores Beruman (Illinois Tech),

Natalie Harkonen (Hartwick College)
and Michaela Peil (Bucknell University).

i m really looking forward to the
next two years," Mcelelland said. "I'm

staying in Cleveland all summer for an
internship. So I'm just goingto be diving

because I love it so much. I really want to
go top three next year.

"I know I can. But then again, some-
times you can have a good day and

d

t
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A group of 11 student-athletes from Bloomfield Hills High School signed national

Marian seniors (from left) Alexandra

Robb, Bridget Sacca and Emily
Schlabach signed national letters of

intent Apri| 11. MARTY BuDNER

Farmington senior Christian Smith will

play basketball next year at

Northwood University, where his

father played during the mid-'9Os.

The others who signed letters of in-
tent were Brittany Koch (hockey at
McKendree College), Megan Satawa
(softball at Northwood University), Ty-
ler Canfield (basketball at Indiana Tech)
and Dugan Fife (baseball at Kalamazoo

College).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

sometimes a bad day," he added. "Div
ing comes down to consistency. I'm just
working on getting consistent on every
dive and that will be the key to placing
top three next year."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.

MF PLYMOUTH
PHYSICAL THERAPY SPECIALISTS

ORTHOPEDICS \SPORTS MEDICINE

Real Relationships Real Results.

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
ANNUAL SPRING

SENIOR EXPO
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WWW.PLYMOUTHPTS.COM
FUF5DA¥ MAY 1.7018

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

THE LEADERS IN SPORTS MEDICINE Livonia, VisTaTech Center

FREE ADMISSION AND REFRESHMENTS,
PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS!

Learn how to make wise financial

decisions and live a healthier life.

• More than 50 local exhibitors

• Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief and more

QUESTIONS f Email cyosin@gmail.com

Providing Sports Medicine Care

to Professional Collegiate & High
School Athletes for Over 20 Years.

CALL TODAY 734-416-3900
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SPORTS SHORTS

Basketball coaches needed

Birmingham Groves and Bloomfield
Hills Brother Rice high schools are
searching for varsity boys basketball
coaches.

Marc West recently resigned as
Groves head coach to accept an assis-
tant coaching position at Henry Ford
College. He spent four years coaching
the Falcons, taking them to a Class A
district championship in 2016 and an
OAA Blue crown in 2017.

Anyone interested in the job should
send a cover letter and resume to Groves

Athletic Director Tom Flynn at
TFIynn@birmingham.k12.mi.us. Appli-
cation deadline is May 4.

At Brother Rice, former head coach
Ed Shaffer will not return next year as
school administrators decided to go in a
"new direction." Shaffer was head coach

at Brother Rice for 11 years, accumulat-
ing an overa11111-123 record . The 111 wins
are second all-time in Rice history, only
behind the legendary Bill Norton.

According to Brother Rice adminis-

trators, the new head coach must be
"committed to the mission of Catholic

education and follow the Essential Ele-

ments of an Edmund Rice Christian

Brother Education while developing the
mind, spirit and soul of every student-
athlete."

Additionally, the head coach will be

responsible for all aspects ofthe basket-
ball program and must demonstrate

strong leadership in player and staff de-
velopment, sportsmanship, integrity
and character development.

Anyone interested in applying should
send a resume to Brother Rice Athletic

Director Jeff Calcaterra at calcater-

ra@brrice.edu. Application deadline is

May 8. Rice administrators hope to have
a new coach by Memorial Day.

USPBL news

The United Shore Professional Base-

ball League is set to begin its third sea-
son Friday, Mayll, at Jimmy John's Field
in Utica.

The Birmingham-Bloomfield Bea-
vers, coached by Chris Newell, enter as
the four-team independent league's de-
fending champions. The Beavers figure
to get plenty of competition again this
year from fellow league members the

Utica Unicorns, champions of the inau-
gural season in 2016, Eastside Diamond
Hoppers and Westside Woolly Mam-
moths.

The USPBL certainly seems to have
made an impact in its first two seasons
under the direction of owner and CEO

Andy Appleby of Bloomfield Township.
Following are a few significant head-

lines heading into the USPBEs third sea-
son:

1 The USPBL will have 10 games -
two per month - broadcast this season
on ESPN3 as partofa Game ofthe Week
series. The featured broadcasts include

the opener May 11, the Home Run Derby
and All-Star Game on July 7 and playoff
games scheduled for early September.

"To have our games on ESPN3 is an-
other wonderful milestone in the devel-

opment of the USPBL," Appleby said.
"The national platform will give us a tre-
mendous opportunity to show off our
great ballpark, family-fun atmosphere
and quality baseball being played every
weekend in historic downtown Utica."

Neal Ruhl will serve as play-by-play
commentator.

I Over its first two years, the USPBL
had 20 players sign with Major League
Baseball organizations. Since its incep-
tion, one of the USPBL's main missions
was to give young players the opportu-
nity to pursue their major league
dreams.

"We consider the USPBL as a devel-

opmental professional baseball league
for Major League Baseball," said Justin
Orenduff, the league's director of base-
ball operations. "Therefore, it's impor-
tant for our players to compete on a na-
tional stage and our games on ESPN3
will allow them to do that. We look for-

ward to this great partnership moving
forward to help promote these highly-
skilled players."

1 If you'rea singer and would like to
sing the national anthem at one of the
league's games this year, auditions will
be held 4-7 p.m. Thursday and FridaY,
April 26-27, at The Mall at Partridge
Creek in Clinton Township.

Each performer will have 90 seconds
to sing their rendition of "The Star-
Spangled Banner" on stage. A panel of
USPBL representatives, media, city offi-
cials and community leaders will be
judging the event.

The panel will make selections based

on voice quality and stage presence.

Support Miracle League

Luke Thurswell, Nate Bloomfield,
Jack Lewis and Wagner Carrel are 12-
year-old baseball players intent on
helping the less fortunate play the
game.

The foursome, all Birmingham resi-
dents, will host a fundraiser 5-8 p.m.
Sunday, April 22, at the Brooklyn Pizza
in Birmingham to help raise money to
sponsor a team with the Miracle League
of Michigan. For those who wish to help
the cause, just say "Miracle League"
when ordering and 20 percent of the
proceeds will go toward their mission.

The Miracle League, a part of Easter-
seals, is an organization for children
with any physical or cognitive disability
to enjoy the game of baseball. The boys
arevolunteeringtheirtimetobeabuddy
to one of the special-needs players dur-
ing their games.

Brooklyn Pizza is located at 111 Henri-
etta Street.

MHSAA Student-Athlete

applicants

The Michigan High School Athletic
Association recently announced its
2017-18 Scholar-Athlete Award winners.

The program, in its 29th season and
sponsored by Farm Bureau Insurance,
presents a $1,000 scholarship to each
winner.

This year, there were 1,422 applicants
representing 396 member schools. All
applicants were presented certificates
commemorating their achievement.

Following are applicants from the
hometownlife.com coverage area (final-
ists in bold):

BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM: Benjamin
Barton, Grant Davis, Mia Elisabeth
Doerr, Natalie Erne, Ava Forte, Grace M.
Girdler, Tristan Kreindler, Rachel
McCardell, Thomas Monroe III, Charles

Nummer, Emily Rooney, Vaishnav Sid-
dapureddy

BLOOMFIELD HILLS: Caroline Allen,

Olivia Brack, Julia M. Caravias, Grace
Dillon, Claudia Flores Berumen, Alexa
Nicholson, Noah Zeigler

BLOOMFIELD HILLS ACADEMY OF

THE SACRED HEART: Jack Antakli,
Kendall Gassman, KeIleigh Keating

BLOOMFIELD HILLS BROTHER

RICE: Daniel Serra, Matthew Torrey |
BLOOMFIELD HILLS CRANBROOK

KINGSWOOD: Kate Cao, Andrew Du, '

Andrew Mertz, Sophia Milia, Lucas
Misra, Isabelle Scane, Amelia Smith, 1
Christopher Smith I

CANTON: Temiloluwa Agbebi, Car-
men Bruchnak, Tiana Cucuz, Zachary
Dehnke, Caitlyn Marsac, Olivia Prahl,
Kassandra Elaine Tanana, Colin Troup

DETROIT CATHOLIC CENTRAL: Ro-

ry S. Cox, James Kinville, Henry Koell-
ing, Andrew Paxton, Jacob Smith, Mat-
thew Stinebiser

DETROIT COUNTRY DAY: DyIan
Prime

FARMINGTON HILLS HARRISON: '

Olivia Perkins, Chris Rexroth, Julia
Trautmann

FARMINGTON HILLS MERCY: Lau- ||
ren Hunter, Katie Minnich il

LIVONIA CHURCHILL: Conor Bur-

nette, William Hengy, Kendra Juliette,
Carson Krome, Michael Ohtake, Macey
Reese, Katherine J. Ristola, Jacob Soul-
lien Gabrielle Swider, Nathan Watson,
Logan Welch

LIVONIA FRANKLIN: Caitlin Jodway,
Jacob Mass

LIVONIA STEVENSON: Kayla Ga-
cioch, Ben Griggith, Katherine Grover,
Audrey Lackey, Emily Lauzon, Joshua
Marquedant, Brianna Regan, Owen Ro-
wader, Anna Vento

NORTHVILLE: Ana Barrott, Kendall
Dillon, Roan Haines, Sriram Papolu,
Brooklyn Peppo, Brendan Rudolph,
Benjamin Schmidt, Tyler Schneider, Ni-
cole Skinner, Abigail Tolstyka

NOVI: Lucia Do

SALEM: Andrew Beyer, Haven Es-
sian, Ryan Exell, Ryan McAuliffe, Mor-
gan Overaitis

SOUTH LYON: Megan Jawor, Jamie
Mitchell

WAYNE MEMORIAL: Camree Clegg,
Justin R Johnson

WHITE LAKE LAKELAND: Brianna

Akers, Kailee Bowen, Isabel Fairbanks,
Lauren Graham, Emma Hazel, Megan
Loney, Dillon Massey, Matthew Person,
Angelo Savich, Aaron Spry

.
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1502 STAULAMON1(OHIER LUXSTONE SHOWER SYSTEMPAYMENTS STARTING AT $87 PER MONTH /\ NEW BATH
TODAY
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• Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM, an
exceptionally durable and attractive material
that requires minimal maintenance

• Decorative accent wall options that can
provide a visual impact and help you achieve
the perfect aesthetic appearance for your
bathroom

+ In-wall storage options, including moveable
shelves and hooks that maximize your
shower space and enable you to easily
organize your bathing accessories

*Limited time offer. Valid untiIA®130,2018, at participating dealers Only. Not available in AK: HI. or Nassau County. NY: Suffolk County, NY. Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY Also may not be avalable In other areas.

Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER, LuxStone Shower purchase and installation
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Trevor Zegras (left) rifles a shot past Muskegon goalie Keegan Karki during the April 13 ConteSt. RENA LAVERTY

Hockey
Continued from Page l B

got to forget about that and we got to get ready for play-
offs here."

Coupled with Waterloo victories Apri113-14, the U. S.
finished second in the league standings with 83 points
(41-18-0-1); Waterloo (38-14-6-2) prevailed with 84.

So now, the focus turns to the USHL's Clark Cup

¥'1 PLYMOUTH 17 CONVENIENT

 Mnwcar,1.Ans.ru,•In LOCATIONS

PLYMOUTH CENTER

9368 Lilley Road

(734) 416-3900
WHITE LAKE /

WATERFORDCENTER
PERFORMANCEPIA
GOLF ACADEMY f/ 9178 Highland Road

Ste 2
THE LEADERS IN (248) 698-1277
SPORTS MEDICINE

plymouthpts.corn
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GET MORE OUT OF YOUR GOLF GAME!

playoffs. With Eastern Conference champion Team
USA making the postseason for the first time in six
years - and with the U-18 team in Russia for the 2018
IIHF U-18 World Championships - it will be King's
group that competes in the playoffs.

Team USA will open its playoffs this weekend, with
a pair of games against the Chicago Steel at USA Hock-
ey Arena in Plymouth. The games (7 p.m. Saturday, 2
p. m. Sunday) will be the first played at the Beck Road
arena since the NTDP relocated from Ann Arbor in

2015.

lf the best-of-5 series goes the distance, the decid-
ing game also will be at USA Hockey Arena at 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 29.

"I think we have a lot of players in here that are just

great hockey players,- King said about whether the
U-17 team is sufficiently geared for postseason play
against USHL teams that are older, bigger and strong-
er. "With the bigger teams, we just got to outwork
them, use our speed, get pucks deep and just grind
them out.

"We have a lot of guys that have really bought into
the system. We have a lot of fast, skilled guys out there.
1 think we're ready for the playoffs."

Concurring was U-17 head coach John Wroblewski,
noting that his team essentially has been playing play-
off-style hockey for more than a month.

"Pretty much once March hits, there's a different

1.4%% j'k.!44*1}44%

dial, a different temperature, a different octane in the
games," Wroblewski said. "It just kind of turns up.

"Mistakes aren't as egregious, the games are a lot
tighter, the goaltending, the systems, everything's just
a little bit more efficient. And so there's a real hard-

pressed effort for every guy that's out there to win at
this time of year."

Wroblewski said he expects his team will quickly
bounce back from the disappointing loss to the Lum-

berjacks.
"Yes, we've proven it. 1 do worry a little bit about

where we're at with the season," he said. "It's been a

long year, with international travel. And we play short-
handed a lot, too. These other teams have affiliated

players. When we're short, it's pretty much short.
"But it's a new season and our guys should be excit-

ed to be playing. I'm looking forward to seeing what
yOU got."

Scoring goals for the U.S. against Muskegon were
Trevor Zegras (the game's second star with a goal and
an assist), Erik Middendorf, Marshall Warren and
Owen Lindmark. Chipping in two assists each were
Drew Helleson and John Beecher.

Making 25 saves was U-17 goalie Cameron Rowe,
the game's third star.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@hometownlife.com.

Follow him on Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports.
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Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast Drain Hydrotherapy Bask™ Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY
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by ADD
the #1 security

company
in the U.S.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCEFOR CAR BUYING 
PER MONTH -$8501

VALUE 

ADT 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount
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/,117 HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
5122- At n° cost to youtor parts and

activation-only a $99 Installation
Charge and the purchaseof alaTTR
monitoring services. Termination fee
appnes New customer: only See offer
details below S850 VALUE.

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually'
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

FAIR DEAL

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY! 11=3 $100 VISA®
GIFT CARD from E=

(313) 324-6794 Pmt€ct fouf Home 212.512•'41*

WIRELESS GOOD DEAL
REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
Ask about same-day installation! $129 VALUE!

Offer Expires May 31, 2018
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WINDOW REPLACEMENT

an Andersen Company
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SAVE 700
on every patio doorl

SAVE 300
on every windowl
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NO NO FOR 1

Money Down Payments Interest YEAR1
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full 

within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.
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Andersen

- Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
• years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

· We handle the entire process; we sell, install and
warrant our windows and patio doors, so if you ever
have an issue, you're covered

Renewal r"-*byAndersen. 611 Call for your FREE Window 7-- -224-5100
WINDOW REPLACEMENT an Anderxnl- Ii,·an¥ and Patio Door Diagnosis 1 *A-7r

The Better Way to a Better Window"'

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more
windows or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/8/2018. Subject to credit approval Interest Is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period Financing
for GreenSky' consumer loan programsisprovided by federally insured, federal and state chanered linancialinstitutions without regard toage,race, color. religion. national origin, gender or familial status. Available only at participating locations.
See ycur local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number aval lable upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations ara independently owned an operated "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Cowporation ©2018 Andersen Corporation AH rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC All rights reserved
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

CITY COUNCIL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing will be held by the City Council of the City of Garden
City at 7.00 p.m., Monday, May 7,2018 at City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
Michigan 48135. At the hearing all interested persons shall have an opportunity to be heard

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public commente on following proposed
amendments to the Garden City Zoning Ordinance: Section 154.005 (Definitions) to address

lighting-related definitions and Section 154.030 (Lighting Requirements) to address lighting
around windows and architectural building features.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to
the Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Road. Garden
City, Michigan 48135.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendments may be examined at City
Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road. Garden City, Michigan 48135 during regular office hours until
the date of the hearing.

Published: Aprkl 22. 2018 .0.X)003417. 3.

Zoning Board ofAppeals
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Appeal 18:03: Applicant Annette M. Ewasek. 9532 Leverne, Redford, MI 48239

Requests a variance to keep a 6 foot privacy fence erected in the sideyard at the
front plane of the house.

Zoning Ordinance 152N, Article III, Section 3.30, B. 1.d does not permit this.

This appeal will be heard at a puNic hearing to be held in the Bedford Township Hall
board room, 15145 Beech Daly Road, on Wedne,day, April 25, 2018 at 7'00 p.m. Written
comments must indicate the abore appeal number and will be accepted no later than
4:30 p.m., Aprit 25,2018. No commentn will be accepted over the telephone.

Jennifer Lawson, Chairperson
Zoning Board ofAppeals

The Charter Township of Redford (P.C. ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc.) will provide necessary
reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio
tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at
the meeting or public hearing, upon seven (7) days notice to the (PC, ZBA, Board ofTrustees,
etc.) Further individuals with disabilities required auxiliary aids or service should contact
the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Beech Day Rd., Redford MI 48239, or by calling (313)
387-2750).

Published:April 22,2018 L00003*@D78 S*3,6

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals
May 8, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.

Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (lst Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia,MI
(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-01-02: Bates Family Investments, 5800 Innovation Drive,
Dublin, OH 43016. on behalf of Lessee Stanley Steemer International, north side of
Schoolcraft (39200) between I-96 and Eckles, seeking to erect an additional wall sign
on the rear of the building while maintaining an existing wall sign (40 square feet) facing
Schooleraft, resulting in excess number of wall signs and wall sign area.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-12: Laurel Investment, LLC, 29200 Northwestern Hwy,
Ste. 450, Southfield, MI 48034, on behalf of' Lessee Holiday Inn, west side of Laurel Park
(17123) between Six Mile and Seven Mile, seeking to erect multiple wall signs on a new
seven story hotel, resulting in excess wall sign area and adding an additional panel sign to an
existing nonconforming ground sign. Currently two nonconforming ground signs exist. One
nonconforming ground sign is adjacent to the expressway and is currently 60 feet tall and 173
square feet. The proposed panel is placed below the existing cabinet and is 37 square feet. The
existing gTound sign (highway sign) was granted a variance under case #8710-174.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-13: Douglas Eldridge, south side of Maplewood (19725)
between Bretton and Weyher, seeking to erect a six foot tall privacy fence upon a corner
lot, resulting in excess fence height and placing the fence to the front line of the house. pavacy
fences must not extend beyond the rear line of the house toward the front of the lot.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-05-18 Elizabeth Guerin, south side of Six Mile (36433)
between Westbrook and Levan, seeking to erect a six foot tall privacy fence upon a corner
lot, resulting in the fence being excess in height and placing the fence in the side yard, which
is not allowed. Privacy fences cannot extend beyond the rear line of the home toward the front
lot line.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board ofAppeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature,

Pub[hed: April 22.2018 '0-00*)0341 24 113

< CITY OF GARDEN CITYNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Comnussion will hold a Public
Hearing on Monday, May 7, 2018 at 6.OOP.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center.
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons shall
have an opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on following proposed
amendments to the Garden Citv Zoning Ordinance: Section 154.005 (Definitions) to address
lighting-related definitions and Section 154.030 {Lighting Requirements) to address lighting
around windows and architectural building features.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd.. Garden City,
MI 48135.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendments may be examined at City
Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan 48135 during regular office hours until
the date of the hearing.

Publihed April 22. 201 tl £0000034120 343

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold a Public
Hearing on Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers. at the Civic
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road. Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on proposed amendments
to Section 154.241 {Permitted Uses and Structures in the R-3 Di:trict). Section 154.242

(Development Standards in the R-:3 District). and Appendix A (Schedule of Regulations) of

the Garden City Zoning Ordinance. Major changes proposed infude making single-family
detached dwellings a Principal Permitted Use in the R·3 and making the maximum height in
the R-3 district 3 stories while maintaining the current maximumheight of 35 feet.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to.
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City.
MI 48135.

Ptibli:hid: April 22.2018 LOC]00031251 kl

REDFORD UNION SCHOOLS

REDFORD UNION HIGH SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE

RENOVATIONS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project consists of removal and replacement of selected existing kitchen equipment in
cafeteria. serving line and snack cafeteria.

Base Bid: Remove and replacement of selected existing kitchen equipment and renovate
HVAC system.
Alternate No. 1: New ceiling grid and tile in kitchen and serving area.

Remove and replace existing ceiling grid and tile as indicated on drawings.
Alternate No. 2: New LED lighting in kitchen and serving area.

Remove and replace existing fluorescent light fixtures with new LED light fixture as
indicated on drawings.

DATE OF SUBMISSION

The Owner will receive sealed proposals for the work herein set forth until 10:00 a.m. EST,
on Monday, May 7, 2018, at Redford Union Schools in the Administrative Building,
17715 Brady Street, Redford, MI 48240. Bids will be publicly opened shortly thereafter.
Late bids will not be accepted or considered. The bid shall be accompanied by a sworn and
notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the Owner or any
employee ofthe bidder and any member of the School Board, or the Superintendent of Schools.
The Owner will not accept a bid that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure
statement

PROPOSAL GUARANTY

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check, cashiers check, or a satisfactory
Surety Bid Bond in an amount not less than five percent ( 5%) ofthe total bid price as guaranty.
No bid shall be considered unless it is accompanied bv the required imarantv. Checks shall be
made payable to Redford Union Schools. Such cash, checks, or bid bonds will be returned to
all except the three lowest bidders f6r each contract within five (5) days after the opening of
bids, and the remaining c.ash, checks, or bid bonds will be returned promptly after the Owner
and the accepted bidders have executed the Contract. or if no award has been made, within
sixty (60) days after the date of the opening of' bids, upon demand of the bidder at any time
thereafter, so long as he has not been notified of the acceptance o f his bid.

PRE-BID MEETING

A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held at Redford Union High School, 17711 Kinloch, Redford
Township, MI 48240 at 1:00 p.m. EST on Wednesday, April 25, 2018. Attendance at this
pre-bid meeting is not mandatory, however, absolutely no extra cost will be allowed for any
item or thing which could have been seen by visiting the site

The full bid proposal can be seen on our website at www.redfordu.k12.mi.u# under Request for
Proposals. Please direct questions to Angie Davis daxiaa@redfordu.k12.mi,ue

Publish· April 22 & 29,2018 IMOODE// M
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Need help
The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford Township Police Department
and are to be sold, as is. at open auction on Saturday, the 28TH day of APRIL, 2018, at 10-00 a.m. at North Redford Towing,
12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239. Vehicles can be viewed on the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick
up their vehicles prior to the start of the auction. Check www nrtowing.com for the current list.

with E-mail

marketing?

Michigan.com is the largest
media and marketing

company in Michigan - call
(248) 406-9501 today!
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1996 FORD

1998 BUICK

1999 GMC

1996 NISSAN

2007 SATURN

1998 DODGE

1998 FORD

2001 BUICIK

2002 OLDSMOBILE

2007 CHEVROLET

2013 DODGE

2003 MERCURY

2005 CHEVROLET

1999 FORD

1998 LINCOLN

2005 CHEVROLET

2008 FORD

2004 CHEVROLET

2006 BUCK

2003 CHEVROLET

2007 FORD

SW 1FBHE 31HXTH862786

4D 2G4W152M9W467474

SW 1GKEK13R3XJ756298

4D 1N4BU31D3TC 159085

4D 1G8AJ55FX71113160

4D IB4HS28Y1WF134974

SW 1FMPU18L3WLB54051

4D 2G4WS52J411302237

SW 1GHDX13E1ZD303109

4D 2G1WT58K679398957

4D 1C3CDFBA5DD306060

4D 2MEHM75W03X655342

4D 2G1WF52E159100001

SW 1FTSE34IAXHB05572

4D 1LNHM82W6XY614761

4D 1G1AK52E057602420

4D 2FAHP7IV58X164638

SW 1GNDX03E24D121672

4D 1G4HD57266U185843

2D 1G1JH12F537287800

SW 1FMCU03187KA41847

ECONOLINE

CENTURY

YUKON

ALTIMA

ION

DURANGO

EXPEDITION

CENTURY

SILHOUETTE

IMPALA

DART

GRAND MARQUIS

IMPALA

ECONOLINE

TOWN CAR

COBALT

CROWN VICTORIA

VENTURE

LUCERNE

CAVALIER

ESCAPE

ARREST 1708258 1

ARREST 1708815 2

ACCIDENT 1801370 3

ARREST 1801380 4

ACCIDENT 1801384 5

ARREST 1801506 6

ABANDONED 1801560 7

ARREST 1801588 8

ABANDONED 1801647 9

ARREST 1801680 10

ARREST 1801828 11

ABANDONED 1801944 12

ARREST 1801874 13

ARREST 1801997 16

ABANDONED 43597-17 17

ACCIDENT TITLE 18

ACCIDENT TITLE 19

ACCIDENT TITLE 20

ACCIDENT TITLE 21

ACCIDENT TITLE 22

ACCIDENT TITLE 23
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlis'homitownlh.corn
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Find a new job or career 1" Discover yournew horne Turn here for your next vehicle 1 Auclions. pets. services & stuff

thejob network

1 HOMES

H mes

|8 AUTO 1 0STUFF

(cars.conl
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clasilfleds.hometownlife.com
--

Ail advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the condttions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, dassify or cancel
and ad ot anytime. All adsoresubjed to approval before publication. • Our sc,les representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of on advertisement shall constitute fnal
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their od(s) the flrst time It appears & repoting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same adverMsement
is oidered only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an ordef. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is Illegal to advertise any preference, limitation. or discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the low. Our readers are hereby Informed that 011 dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper ore available on on equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3·31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation, We encouroge & support an imrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barrels to obtain housing because of race, coloc religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Rebuild your career after a job loss
KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

f you're reading this, it may
be because the worst has

already happened: you've

been laid off or fired. Or per-

haps you're prepping for the
doomsday scenario, just in
case.

Either way, know that a layoff
or a firing is not a life-ending
(or even career-ending) thing.

When it happens, the shock
and devastation can lead to

pessimism about your next
steps. But try to keep these
tips in mind if it happens to

you:

Know it's OK to grieve
Job loss is a huge change.

Routine, stability, future
planning - all of these are
likely upended by the news.

Let yourself feel the range of
emotion after it happens, like

anger, depression, fear and

humiliation.You may try to put
on a brave face, but don't try to

quash the emotions altogether.
Acceptance and moving on
mean working through the feel-
ings rather than ignoring them.

Take it as an opportunity
No, really. It probably doesn't

feel like one - I know when

I got laid off, I felt pessimism
creeping in right away. But
soon I started to realize that

I'd hated my job, and this was
a chance to start over with-

----I---Tm-E"FE-

l-*
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out having to make the tough
decision to quit and walk away.
This job loss does take away
some of your own agency (we
all want things to end on our

own terms), but once it hap-
pens, embrace it as a chance
to start over. Maybe it's time for
a career change.

Don't lie about it

You're going to need to

move on to a new job, and that
means finding a way to spin
what happened at your last
one. It can be tempting to lie
about the circumstances under

1

which you left out of a sense
of personal pride or fear of
rejection, but don't do it. If you
were fired for a reason, that

will likely come up during refer-

ence or background checks (if
it was serious).

On your resume, you don't
need to be specific about what
happened.

But you should be prepared
to discuss it in an interview.

"Why did you leave your last
job?»is a common default in-
ten/iew question, and it's pretty
much inevitable that you'll face
it at some point.

LU '
-: . I

444,6 -918/ Ul•m. .F , ·· AM..1,1 ..i ·,

If you were laid off, a re-

sponse like "my position was
eliminated" or "the company
downsized" is totally accept-
able.

If you were fired, you can

give a general explanation as
to why, and explain a) what

you learned from it; and b) how
that knowledge makes you a
better employee.

Second chances are not im-

possible, but you have to make
a good case for yourself.

Whatever the circumstances,

remember that you're still alive,

and you're still you.

My A-- MU.-9 Mn--

GETTY WAGES

The positive qualities you
bring to the table are ultimately
more important than your past,

so as long as you take the time
to learn from the experience
and think hard about how to

repackage yourself, you can
turn a painful experience into a

career opportunity.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice
journalist for TheJobNetwork.com

where this article was originally

published. She investigates and
writes about current st;ategies,

tips, and trending topics related to

all stages of one's career.
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Careers

new beginnings..

3*¢ Engineering & IT l
Trilogy International seeks Software
Engineer. Mus! have MS in Computer

Sclence. Worksite. Redford. MI

Apply ; Hradminetrilogyintl.com

<>f General
Experienced Cooks ond Dishwashers
With Great poy. Archie's Restaurant
30•71 Plymouth Rd. Livonio. MI 48150

Apply within or call (734) 525·2820

  USATODAYGET ALERTS SHARE PROFILE FIND ADVICE

Set up email alerts to receive Post your resume and be seen Improve your search and interview 1 jobs that match your skills by top employers in the area skills with tips and ideas L the job network

* General
The City of Southfietd

NOW HIRING!

Clerk 11

Maintenance Worker 1

Dispatcher & Dispatcher Cadet

Police officer & Police Cadet FINDING WORK
Firefighter/Paramedic

WWW.CITYOFSOUTHFIELD.COM

FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
Find your new·

SHOULDN'T

BE WORK.

job HEREI
thejob
network
get started by visiting
jobs.usatoday.com thejob

Continue your search

41\=
1&=16$

Maintenance Techs Needed

$14-$20/hr

8osed on experience, signing

bonus etc.Email resume to

csmothers@trmanagement.com

or fax 734-459-4651

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355 network
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SAWMILLS hom o®/ 3439700· WKE & CALL RON 586-752·4529 eff 1028 (MCH) Colors-Since 197641 n Michign·Call Tocap

SADE MONEY wim your own kndm#/ Cut DRIVERS WANTED: Owner Ops d 1800-292-0679 MICH)

lumber any dimension lo stck mady to shipt Comp319. acejten! money & benelits. Home MEDICAL CARE
FREE InbDVD: www NorwoodSawmms.com every week Lots of opportunity b advance
800 5670404 91300?1 11,!101 Round Mp dedicared #nes avidab/e noww HANDICAP TUB CONVERSIONS HY

888-5494882 (MICH) GREAT LAKES RBERGLASS HANDICAP
HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

BAIHROOM ACCESSORIES. WE CAN
STEEL BUILDINGS

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED. 3 MOATES CONVEFIT ALMOST ANY TUB. CALC FOR

M/MMUM EXPEEENCE EXCEUBVT PAY PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- BROCHURE 989·614-6344. GLaLC@
BENERTS SSNON BONUS, 40lk. DEDICATED Eme Esbinales·Lconsec and , ps,fed 26 HOTMALLCOM (MICH}

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
' ' Get results. Advertise in 1 fFind what you want In CLASSIFIED! 3  Find your new job HERE!  r . .
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
9

ACROSS 57 Actor Mineo 100 The "E" of 6 Prefix with

1 Fuel 58 Biting PEI: Abbr. represent

dispenser comedy 101 Having as a 7 Gave a

8 Beal, as 59 Boozed up foundation gentle touch

wings 61 Slangy 102 End of the 8 Whizzed by
12 Pairs assents riddle 9 Ignited
16 Boohoo 65 Arcade coin 106 Persona non 10 Some spitzes
19 Waldorf - 66 Not firm - Coutcast) 11 Actor Finch

(hotel) 69 Riddle, part 4 107 Quadrennial 12 Lao- -

20 Instantly 72 Allows to games org. 13 "Says -'?"
22 Stan of 73 Less diluted 108 Brain wave 14 Gut-punch

comics 75 Opening test, in brief sound

23 Start of a for a letter- 109 Chest bone 15 Exaggerated
riddle shaped bolt 112 Address for a 16 Dress

25 Eggs in a lab 76 Like part of knight 17 Let slip
26 Lock insert the heart 113 Riddle's 18 Leavenings

27 AAA request 78'The answer 21 Quickly,
28 - Aviv Simpsons" 121 Koko or musically

29 Entryways voice actor Kong 24 Santa's laugh

31 Riddle. part 2 Hank 122 Most sounds

39 Said aloud 80 Disk in a itty-bitty 30 Swallowed

41 Zebra's kin 1990s fad 123 Decorated 32 Utter agony
42 Very gloomy game pilots 33 Noble Brit

43 'Electric" fish 82 "Milk" Oscar 124 Get married 34 Said nothing
44 One of the winner Sean 125 Hedge 35 'Camo -?"

12 apostles 83 OR figure shrubs (Juan's

45 Post-Q string 86 Riddle, part 5 126 Lofty works greeting)
46 Alternative 92 Crystal-lined 127 Least slobby 36 Univ. lecturer

to Zoloft or stones 37 Minnelli of

Paxil 93 Scepter DOWN "Ar'thur"

48 Riddle, pad 3 94 Mobster's 1 Rubberneck 38 Garner

55 Olive of code of 2 Courl great 39 As many as
comics silence Arthur 40 90 -say"

56 2004-10 95 Fair-minded 3 "Don't move" 45 School break

nickname on 99 Take - 4 Lobster trap 46 Volcano thal

the Houston (sample the 5 Geller with a destroyed St.
Rockets drink) psychic act Pierre

47 Small talk 83 Cajun dish 2 1 4
49 Knows the 84 Painter Dix

answer 85 Bluish green 3 8 7
50 Be really 87 "Batoney!," to

flattering Brits 1 6,9 751 Ringlike isle 88 Falco or

52 Tandem, e.g. Adams

53 Pitcher 89 Patches 4 7 5
Saberhagen 90 Costs for

54 Hankers cheap 5 2 8
59 Far from lax apartments

60 650, jn old 91 Jail unit 6 9 1
Rome 95 Many-pieced

62 Gardner of puzzle 8 6 3
old films 96 Still green

63 Table 97 Roped in 5 8 2
protector 98 Trike rider

under a 100 Cut in glass Here's How It Works

warm dish 101 Enthusiast Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9xf grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must M each row, column and box.
64 Not as iffy 103 Run-down

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
66 Fix, as a dog 104 Lead-in to tigure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

or cat economic or clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

67 Liqueur political solve the puzzlel

akin to 105 Lead-in to

Sambuca colonial COMEDY ClUB WORD SEARCH
68 Herfs wife 110 Glazes, e.g.
70 Pueblo 111 Unequaled

DFSCOWELJNAVPKMUMPDL
dwellers 114 ---haw!"

EVBR0LD0MBEDBSC6EWC0
71 Vocalize 115 -Gross!"

LAUGHINGFWSEAGCROROH

loudly 116 Little --
BCHSHOWJUICTKOFRERUE

74 Actress (tykes) ITCVENUEYNIDMOCNBOTA
Djana 117 British verb MWTOHIKLERKERFEIHOID

77 Absence of ending YGEIARLIEDDMNPTVTMKL

vigor 118 Be in the NBKOLLDIDIAGOERMGKSI
79"Save me- running (for) NMSLPULWANKFREISKCAN
81 Avant- - 119 Noted time UYSEAEFNCLAICOSCDIDE

(totally new) 120 Actor Faxon FFWHRLNESAYFMUIECTLR

BHVEGUDMLPPMETSULSMK

16 17 18 UOBCAVTTIRMKHIYYKPLI

LBYKTVTAECOSVAHRLAOE

COLLANIMEJJOEVYEOLUH

COFEGKICDFRGTDYGRSJF

IKHDDSNONPAIEEINWJHT

30
MIFKEJLPMTGMFKSIOJEG

ONNKFTNISAOIOFNRDPKS

CGBDYBKLGCAUWVUBSNLJ

1234567891011 12 13 14 15
19 21

23 24

26 27 29

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40

44 47

48 49 50

55 58

59 60 61 62 63 64

66 67 68 70

73 74 75 77

78 79 80 81 82

86 87 88 89 90

92

95 96 97 98 100 101

102 103 104 105

106 107 108

ANSWER KEY

43 WORDS I 1---I-D,In-a o.§*nIa-ila
S30Vy ¥1SB S N 33 13 d.V
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 83 84 85

HEADLINER
4 t, 0S O!M ld v i •d • r!•16 vIe

HECKLE
91 NNOIMPROVISED

JOKE H.1

LAUGHING
::4

OPENER :*j
All

OPEN MIC ./9

sAn

PERFORMANCE rel• I
1.1. N

PREMISE 1:1:.4
RIFF ,) 1 1

™113 0
109 110 111 ROOM

..3

SATIRE 5,0
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SHOW

SHTICK V
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9

SLAPSTICK
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STAGE E

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or TAG

VENUE

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" 6
books at QuillDriverBooks.com g
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr pis 15 Yr. Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.375 0 3.75 0

AFI Anancial 2431 (8771 234-0600 4.25 0 3.75 0

-

i€£2224%*4/I:: 321%„Il; , *0 44%14. 44i
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FROM

"NO FOOD ALLOWED."

TO

"HOW OLD ARE THESE
FRIES?"

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com is the site for

the entire life of your car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375 0 3.75 0

Above Information available as of 4/19/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday alter 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants. Inc., All Rights Reserved

FOR EVERY TURN
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Professional <,IA  Painting *, Rooms-Rent

Painling By Robert •Wollpaper Re·
moval •Interior •Exterior •Ploster/
Drywoll Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·1499 or 734·464-8147

Great Buys -,.-

Availablellowl
Garden City · Furnished room,

$100 weeklv. 734-421-2326

iarage a earage
loors

 Transportation -
/1.4

neighborly deals... V -lilihEwgilUNR! S 0'|
I iii I n 1//Ji.-2 qi/"412"MIr"UPT'/9//4/lill best deal for you...

 Auto Parts & ServicesHIGHLAND, Estate Sole,
4655 Middle Rd. 4/26 to 499.

Anliques. collectibies. home decor.
furniture. designer clothing, iewel-
ry and more! Visit www.ahestaies,
com for pictures & details

• Garages • Sidin,at. 12 / Garage-Tag Sale
, Additions • Dormen .7. 1

•Cement work 0 0 Plymoulh Methodist Church
Lorge vorietv of household goods.

clothing, books. toys. etc. HaW. SS Cash for solvage & scrap ve-
April 241h & 25th hicles, Free towing. Call 734·223-5581

All Home wed ,%6;'rthr,Morialoon 5 .
Improvements! .Di'HYMMM-

Assorted
JUNKCARS&TRUCKS

734-425-0000 WANTED Simpsons

Call today for a 5 - Towing 248-335-3120

a all kinds of things... 7
i.'Boat Accessories

+  : .- 47 k.j General Merchand e::& Services
b Lawn & Garden Care
68,1 1..awn Core, lawn mowing Ind
spring cleon ug, free eslimotes.
Cell 313-600+2806 ask for Jeremv.

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. week ly/seosonal. Aeration &
dethotching. pre.esl 734·777-7529

¢* Masonry & Concrete

Grove Sire p Greenwood Cemetery.
Section G. Lol E. Gmve 3. $8000
[425)210-6616

Wanted Older Motorcycles Rood Or
Dirt Bike. Used ATV'$ Snowmobiles
Running Or Non I. (810)775·9771

Real Estate

starting fresh. .

HARBOR.

Are you cruising. sailing, or lishing
Northern Lake Huron Ihis summer?

VIsit beautiful Rogers CItyl Seasonal
andlronsientslips ovoilcb}el Goto

www.ragerscilymarina or call
Horbormaster Wayne Saile at

(989-734·38081 for details or, Incentives

and ottroclions. !1

1 Condo/Town/Duplex
Find yourWestiond Woodland Manor. 2BR.

1 BA. covered parking. pool, newly
painted, newer opplionces incl. W/D.
10 floor, carpeted, lurniture oplion,

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. Pkwy.SW. d:Ove,744527d Mall.
lower toxes & HOA. Coven & central new job28726 Plymouth Rd 

 Livonia, MI 48150 Real Estate HERE!
1 Driveways, gara

---Il-1 floors, porches,
N awnings, railings, H great place to live... ¥

brick work. I

  Homes-Rent1 We also build garages! 6,/ailli.9woe.  -3BDR.2 5 BTH. Ranch in

. 734-425-79" - good oreo do, bsm,1 1.$900
no pels 734·591·9163

/ Call today for a
... Free Estimate! f Ofnce Space

West Bloomfield, 2 Very Nice Suites
1300 kg it or 1150 sq It. Ideal for Low.
Olher Offices. 248-613·6889/248-851-3010
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SUBARU GIVES SOME LOVE TO SEDAN MARKET WITH NEW
LEGACY, A CRUCIAL NAMEPLATE fOR GROWING BRAND

Subaru

has made its

reputation -
and most of

its nslng sales
and share in the

U.S. market -

on the strength

1 r€ Of utility
vehicles such as

By Dale Buss Outback and

Forester. And

that's the category where the brand is
doubling down with its new Ascent.

Subaru's fresh entry in the seven-

seater segment that is growing fast.
But one of Subaru's bread-

and-butter nameplates has always
been its Legac>· mid-sized sedan, and
with the substantially upgraded 2018
version, Subaru has shown that it

wants zo remain competitive in the

car category even while so much of

the industry's action has shifted to
utilities.

The inferior i,1 rhe new L€gat·%·.

Legacy's claim to fame is that it's
long been one of the very few all-
wheel-drive sedans in the mainstream

of the US. market, and Lhal continues

to bea priniary attribute. In fact.
it's the only, entry in its class with
standard AWD. deployed on stock
Goodyear Eagle LS2 al]-season tires.

iii the roller-coaster winter that

we've experienced in Michigan this
year. with snowfall coming as late as
mid-April for the week that I drove
Legacy 1 knew I didn't have to worry
about whatever the skies threw at

me. 1 was able to drive Legacy with
confidence because of its standard

all-wheel drive. And its performance
on sometimes-icy roads was excellent.

But the 2018 Subaru Legacy is
much more than thal. Its design
is at best utilitarian inside and

out. but Subaru customers arenk

primarily concerned with aesthetics
- rather, performance. And in that
way. Legacy comes through with
flying colors. presenting a spacious

n n

substantially anc
quickly enough k
keep you out 01
messes. but it M

larrmj

Legacy for 201 5
also comes with:

reverse automath

braking systerr
that w'ill engage
the brakes whtli

backing up k

Tili' 21) 1,+ S:,3„in, Li'gat> hus been redes:gliedand,inproved throlighoul.
hopes of preventin{
potential collisioniand technology-filled interior, a

comfortable ride quality, a smooth When it comes to driving, Legac

and fuel-ellicient drivetrain. and all also is a competent performei
even when the all-wheel-drive isn

the safety features you'd expect froni
a brand whose advertising often leads meeting tough conditions. It's go

a 2.5-liter. four-cylinder engine tha
with safety.

Legacy did receive st)·ling updates
generates 175 horsepower and 172

for 2018 n'ith new front and rear pound-feet of torque. connected tc
a continuously variable transmission

fascias. grille and headlights, with the
The CVT also has been improvec

idea of making the latest version look
for 2018. for smoother engagement

sportier. Still. Legacy's design is best
Everything is smooth al] around, ir

described as conservatively clean.. fact.
Among the more consequential And if you upgrade to the 3.6-liter

changesin Legacy for2018 wereanew
central processing unit in its Startink INI*-=
multi-media system, which means 
faster startup speeds and improved 
in put responses. all displayed on
Legacy's eight-inch touch screen.
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto ..b
also both work with L,egacM
The optional EyeSight system Iltl--9*w-1

in Legacy includes adaptive cruise I
control, automatic emergency 
bring and lane-departure warning I
with lane-keep assist And while IIIL.-----I
Subaru doesn't make a lot of noise Illl
about its pursuit of autonomous 22.-2.ill
driving. its automated-driving 
features are the equal of other brands. 
1ts auto-braking system, for example, I
does a great job of slowing the car Legri I hie an lay,-t .uA 'Inch·y. rt,;: %, 4,'iii

1 six-cylinder engine, available at the
1 Limited trim level. you'll enjoy the
' kind of pick-up that Legacy desenes
t with 256 horsepower and 247 Edt.

of torque. It costs an extra $2.850
$ sticker.

1 Mileage is a respectable 25 mpg in
: the cit)· and 34 mpg on the highway
i for the four-cylinder model, though
: of course fuel economy slips for the
: six-lia

i in terms of interior room, there's

S plenty of it in both front and rear
passenger seats in Legacy. and the

 trunk is spacious The car makes the
- most of its mid-size footpnnt with
I interior dimensions that rival some

L full-size sedans - such as 118.6 cubic

L feet of interior room. just under the
1 designation for a bigger classification.
i Legacy may not be the most

celebrated Subaru model. But it's

I an important entry as the brand
continues its journey higher up the

i share ladder in a U.S. market w-here

ifs getting more and more love all the
, time.
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2018 EQUINOX LT
MSRP $27,810
STARTING ..li
AS LOWAS --

$23,991 ././
1.5L turbocharoed 4-cylinder DOHC engine with.JIL.Ii
Continuously Viriable Valve Timing, Direct Inlect18'IMP..........
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic
transmissionI

· Keyless Open, including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7'diagonalcolortouch-
screen

2018 SILVERADO

IIVIA DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
2- ··.··'•14-1 MSRP $42,470

START/NG L
3.67 AS LOWAS

STOCK#181D51 1.7-$30,440
· 4.3L EcoTeca V-6 with Active Fuel Management
· Sixstandardairbags STOCK #180963

/MO* RearVision Camerawith dynamicguidance lines
· Chevrolet MyLinksystem with 7-inch diagonal colortouch-$89Rear Vision Camera

Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
17"aluminum wheels

4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16" front and rear
brakes

Power driverseatwlthdriver lumbar

WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

screen, Bluetooth wireless technology foi phone
6-speed automatic transmission with Tow/Hau[ mode
Four-wheel antilockdisc brakes with DURALIFE rotors
StabiliTrakwith Electronic Trailer Sway Control
Bright-machined aluminum wheels
Chevrolet MyLink with 8-inch diagonal color touch-screer
and ID radio

$99 /Mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTHLEASEWITHGMLEASELOYALTY

2018 TRAX L '   -
MSRP $21,995
STARING

AS LOWAS

$15,705 .
· ECOTEC' 1.4L turbocharged engine - -
· Six-speed automatic transmissio --- - (#181916

·10 airbags  *StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability C
· Rearview camera

· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with r di 9 DOWN
colortouch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry .ASE

HURRyl

2018 CRUZE LT SEDAN QUANT/TY.1

LM/TED

MSRP $22,385
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$17,321 0.0
· 1.4L Turbo 4-cylinderengine
· 4-wheel antilock disc brakes STOCK#180465
· 7-inch diagonal center stack touch-screen

display
Mo*·10 airbags

· Rear vision camera
· Cruise control

· 6-speakeraudio system TH $999 DOW
16-inch alloywheels
· Cruise control 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $35,565
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$29,286
· 3.6L V6 engine with stop/starttechnology 1
· 9-speed automatictransmission
· Dual-outletexhaust
· StabiliTrak'Electronic Stability Control System with

Traction Control A /MO*· Rearvision camera

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with7-inch diagonal color 240 WITH $999 DOWA
touch-screen

· 18- Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels
7-passenger seating with second-row captain's chairs

· 8-way power driver seat with power lumbarcontrol
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle 36 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

In STOCI

ontrol $107/Mo
agonal  WITH $99

24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LE

4.>

7Wit L r'll ,»A

0159 wl

2018 COLORADO CREW CAB
WT 4X4
MSRP $35,730
STARTING
ASLOWAS

$29,138 STOCK #180408

· 3.BLD0HCV6 Engine
· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Cruise Control

/MO*
· Custom Special Edition Package
· 18" Metallic Cast Aluminum Wheels WITH $999 DOWN
· Spray On Bedliner
· Trailering Equipment Package 24 M0NTH LEASE WITHGMLEASELOYALTY

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP $26,155
START/NG
AS LOWAS ./-

$20,939
· 1.5Lturbocharged4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection
and stop/start techno fogy STOCK#181444
· 6-speed automatictransmission
·10 airbags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System /Mo*

· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rear vision camera WITH $999 DOWN

1 ' ChevroletMYLink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
· colortouch-screen display
·17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-QM LEASE
• 8-way power driver seat including power lumbar control

2017 CORVETTE Z06

MSRP $99,910 -
STARTING

AS LOWAS
$75,974 - -- ,f

STOCK#170456
6.2LV8Supercharged Engine

· 8 Speed Paddle Shift AutoTransmission
3LZ Premium Trim Package SAVE OVER

· Navigation with 8" ColorTouch Screen
· Remote Start

· Curb View Camera's

· Performance Data Recorder
& Much More! ;24,00 OOFF MSRP

9/r- .1 -

129

0169

z=*9 COMPLETE  . ..6 1 ->..1.,c-2U-IUll  ' 'serrachevrolet.com . FINDNEWROADS  .' = CHEVHOLET CARE

Showroom Hours CHEVROLET £
Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM --'- - r

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 28111 Telegraph Road
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 p. .li 'CA.l-r'3L .-I'-- -1

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM -*=.*CEI*414# fL=s·,1,1#12 '* Southheld, MI 48034
Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM . www.serrachevrolet.com 1,0

al_ Ea
Ad.qhoui,UT £11'

ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF 1-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
All payments/pricing are,lus Tax. Title. loc Fee. CVR & Acquisition Fee. For the Colorado & Silverade .,ou mustoualif v for the GM Emalovee & Familv liscount Forthe 2017Corvette 706. You must qualify for theSM Empliyee Discount. All other vehicles require the GM
Supplier/GMEducatoror ¢M Friends&Family liscount, Alt le,sepaymenis,re caicuiated withll.Ill milesoervear. ofevious courtesv veniciesare caicuiatea wnnremainder of 10.000 mifes oer vearand all oayments are with nomad Al credit throuah GMFinancial.No
Securitv Denosit is recuired. All oavments & Pric,na rellect 6M Lease lovalt,/GM Non-L ease Loyam, irine 0IRameaM»E•mma,]mumusIquall,y,or. Meall pricing requ,resnat),unnance inriugl, 6M Ananclal, pictures may no represent acrual en,cleand  .,
incem,ves,festiojecitocninge wnhoutnotice. bee oealerzornnaioeralls. Exp. Wednesaay Apri,26,2010:1* 14*·or
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